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Dear Reader,
The title of the book you are holding in 

your hands is composed of two Slovene words. 
Ajda and pratika. 

Ajda means buckwheat, the plant-food 
we dedicated our attention and research to. 
Ajda is a plant and food which characterises 
the vernacular (food)culture of Slovenia since 
it thrived on its landscapes from the 15th 
century onwards and was slowly abandoned 
during the 20th century. Through this publi-
cation, we invite you to take a new perspec-
tive toward this plant-food and to discover 
why buckwheat is beneficial for our bodies 
and for the environment.

Pratika is a term which defines a specific 
type of almanack, very common in Slove-
nia. The structure and content of old pratike 
inspired our research and moved us to pro-
pose a publication which follows some essen-
tial features of old pratike. As calendars in 
the shape of a book, pratike contained use-
ful information about agriculture, the cycle 
of seasons and moons but they also included 
poems, stories, riddles and sayings. We tried 
to imagine what a super vernacular pratika 
would look like and how its interpretation 
could lead to new reflections on a specific 
plant-food, in our case buckwheat. 
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Ajda Pratika
Ajda Pratika is about slowness, cyclicity 

and seasonality. It is dedicated to Slovene ver-
nacular culture as well as to forgotten, lesser 
known, rural cultures in general. It speaks of 
a new gaze toward what seems far away, of 
inexperienced hands toward unknown tex-
tures, of new encounters with buckwheat, the 
specific pseudo-grain we dedicate our senses 
to. Ajda Pratika is a space between pages 
which unfolds its practices through you, the 
landscape which surrounds you, the kitchen 
you process your food into eatables, the table 
you share the landscape on. Ajda Pratika is 
a tool which stimulates an embodied relation 
with food, its cultivation and production. It is 
a manual which invites you to question the 
personal relation to eating as a cultural phe-
nomenon. 

Ajda Pratika is a new format of recipe 
book, where content is organised through 
time and where recipes are suggested for spe-
cific seasons and moments of the year. It is 
also a recipe book involving buckwheat that 
does not lead to food on the plate: these are 
recipes of observation, engagement, reflec-
tion. Recipes that invite the reader to be 
touched by buckwheat not only as food for 
humans but also as an element of the land-
scape, as a seed, as a flower, as a plant which 
grows mycorrhizal, symbiotic relationships 

with fungi, as a cover crop, a treat for the soil 
itself. Ajda Pratika is an invitation to widen 
our gaze when we look at food. To include 
landscapes, animals, cultural elements con-
nected to a specific plant. To think about how 
this plant-food, and others too, shaped the 
world we live in.

Leafing through this little booklet you 
will encounter different types of content: 
there are short fragments containing infor-
mation about buckwheat and there are invi-
tations to engage with the plant thanks to 
small actions and embodied exercises. There 
are recipes which accompany you through 
the year by considering phenological seasons, 
such as Winterly Rest or Pre-Spring. There 
are indications on how to cultivate the plant 
and how to take care of the garden, following 
the ten seasons of the phenological calendar. 
There are longer texts exploring Slovene cul-
tural artefacts connected to buckwheat, such 
as kozolci, hayracks where buckwheat was 
dried and stored, or "rmlje, hand-mills, wit-
nesses of the everyday labour connected to 
grains. Ajda Pratika also contains traces of 
Slovene cultural production linked to buck-
wheat, from traditional folk songs, to legends 
as well as older and newer poetry production. 
Beside poetic content, it also includes a more 
scientific collection of information, with data 
about the world production of buckwheat, the 
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nutritional values of buckwheat flour or ka#a 
in comparison to other grain and in-depth 
research about amino acids contained by the 
plant.

Over the last months, buckwheat worked 
on us, and with all our different approaches 
and interests we lived with it and reflected on 
our experiences throughout these pages.

Ajda Pratika is not a finished object: on 
the contrary, you are invited to use it as a 
manual or source of information and at the 
same time as a journal that enables you to fill 
it with your observations, thoughts and expe-
riences.

Buckwheat
Ajda - Buckwheat is 

an annual herbaceous plant 
(from order Polygonales, 
family Polygonaceae, genus 
Fagopyrum), very often 
classified as a pseudocereal 
since in terms of seed struc-
ture, appearance, processing, 
use and also composition 
it is very similar to cereals. 
The reddish hollow stems of 
the plant are holding sim-
ple heart-shaped leaves. The 
white, pink or reddish flowers 
are produced in terminal 
clusters and are pollinated 
by bees and other insects. 
The kernels of the triangu-
lar-shaped seeds are enclo-
sed by a tough dark brown or 
grey husk. Among the genus 
of Fagopyrum two species are 
most commonly known and 
grown: common (Fagopyrum 
esculentum Moench) and Tar-
tary buckwheat (Fagopyrum 
Tataricum L.).

Buckwheat is a cultu-
rally significant plant for 
Slovenia, first mentioned in 
1426 in Gornjegrajski urbar. 
In this pratika you can also 
find other examples of spo-
ken and written heritage 
connected to agricultural 
or culinary traditions - old 
sayings, poetry, stories and  
other cultural elements.  

 
However, the presence of 
buckwheat on the plate has 
been changing through time, 
with an increased demand in 
recent years. Although it is an 
important part of old tradi-
tions in Slovenia, more than 
a half of the Slovene buc-
kwheat demand is imported, 
mostly from Russia, Ukra-
ine and China. Buckwheat 
is considered an important 
crop for addressing global 
food needs with a potenti-
ally regenerative effect on 
health (positive cardiovas-
cular effects, control of cer-
tain types of diabetes). This 
gluten-free pseudocereal is a 
source of high-quality, easily 
digestible protein and the 
only one among cereals and 
pseudocereals to contain 
rutin, a flavonoid with many 
beneficial effects on health 
(especially present in Tartary 
buckwheat). Moreover, buc-
kwheat has a positive effect 
on the landscape. It is able 
to thrive in low fertility soils 
and fertilise them as green 
manure, it prevents pests 
in other plants and attracts 
beneficial insects. Because of 
its short biological cycle, it is 
suitable for short-season cli-
mate.
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From Landscape to Plate
Buckwheat is a super vernacular plant, 

not only as a rediscovered traditional food, 
but as a plant capable of facing contempo-
rary environmental issues. It can survive in 
difficult conditions and poor soils as well as 
have a positive effect on human health and 
landscapes.

Farmers in Slovenia stopped growing 
buckwheat in the 20th century because it 
gave way to other, more productive, crops, 
especially fodder plants for animals. Despite 
the increased interest in it over the recent 
years, production is still lower than interest. 
By raising awareness, we would like local 
production to be the one that can improve the 
quality and environmental impact of buck-
wheat production.

By paying attention to the food cycle, 
from landscape to plate, we would like at the 
same time to stimulate the local production 
and consumption of buckwheat, and  com-
municate the importance of quality before 
quantity. Moreover, we would like to encour-
age Slovene readers to care for their heritage, 
reinterpret it and personalise it. And most of 
all, we would like you, dear reader,to experi-
ence the full cycle of a year through the lens 
of buckwheat in its many expressions: sown, 
watered, grown, drawn, smelled, harvested, 
sung to, milled, cooked with, enjoyed, learned, 
questioned, shared, and celebrated — from 
the soil to the table, to the body.
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Phenological Calendar
A phenomenon – from 

the Greek phainein “to 
appear” or “bring to light” – 
refers to “that which presents 
itself to the senses”. Theoreti-
cally, we know the earth as a 
ball, circling around the sun. 
Our senses, however, see the 
sun rise in the morning and 
set in the evening. The sky is 
above, the earth below and 
we are somewhere in between 
– for plants this is the same. 
Wolf-Dieter Storl sees appe-
arances as the key to nature. 
His approach is to use direct 
appearances, rather than 
abstract theories, as a Gar-
dener's tool to orientate thro-
ugh the cycles of the year. 

The phenological calen-
dar uses awareness through 
observation as its means to 
make us realise how unique 
every natural appearance 
is. Plants are then no longer 
merely objects but alive and 
constantly changing beings. 

Arthur Hermes said 
that amazement about the 
natural phenomenon is 
like a mental and spiritual 
manure for the garden. The 
phenological calendar asks 
us to listen to and observe  
our surroundings. Unlike the  
12-month calendar which is 
the same every year, the phe- 

 
nological calendar is alive. 
“Nothing repeats but still 
they dance in the ‘circle of 
nature’”. Wolf-Dieter Storl 
continues: “We have to thank 
plants for their beauty and 
sensual delights which they 
gift to us, we have to thank 
the nourishment we receive 
through them, for their hea-
ling powers and for the bre-
athing air which makes our 
life possible.” 

When the frogs in the 
pond start to sing their quak-
songs it is time to turn the 
soil. This can be at the end of 
February or, if snow persists 
until April, frogs need to 
move their wedding-songs 
and the beds have to wait. 

Instead of working 
with the four seasons, it is 
an approximation to the 
complexity of the natural 
world to work with the Win-
terly Rest, Pre-Spring, First 
Spring, Full Spring, Early 
Summer, High Summer, Late 
Summer, Early Autumn and 
Late Autumn. 

These ten phases of the 
natural yearly circle are cal-
led phenological seasons.

Phenological seasons 
are very site-specific. Thro-
ughout this Ajda Pratika we 
are referring to appearan-

ces of a pre-alpine climate, 
present in the foothills of 
the Alps. Because of climate 
change, phenological seasons 
are shifting too: while writing 
the content for this almanack 
we could already observe sli-
ght alterations that caused 
alignments throughout the 
whole cycle of the year. Thro-
ugh the phenological lens, we 
wish to include ancient wis-
dom, paired with contempo-
rary, sensory observations, in 
order to stay awake in a time 
of change and live with the 
seasons in a supportive and 
appreciative way.

This introduction to the phenological calendar refers to the book Der Selb-
stversorger mein Gartenjahr, säen, pflanzen, ernten (Self-catering my gar-
den year, sowing, planting, harvesting) by Wolf-Dieter Storl.



Phenological Seasons 

High Summer
45 days, blossoming large-
leaved lime (Tilia platy-
phyllos), chicory (Cichorium 
intybus), current harvest 
(Ribes), hay harvest

Late Summer
23 days, grain harvest; 
fruit harvest: early sorts; 
blossoming japanese anemone 
(Anemone hupehensis)

Early Autumn
25 days, harvest of elder 
(Sambucus), pear (Pyrus com-
munis), apples (Malus spp.), 
rose hips (rosa), cornel 
cherry (Cornus mas); hazel-
nuts begin to ripen (Corylus 
avellana)

Full Autumn
40 days, harvest of quince 
(Cydonia oblonga), late plums 
(Prunus domestica), walnuts 
(Juglans regia); ripening 
of chestnuts (Aesculus hip-
pocastanum) and acorns (Quer-
cus); leaves begin to fall 

Late Autumn
21 days, deciduous trees com-
plete falling of leaves Late Autumn

21 days, deciduous trees com-
plete falling of leaves

Winterly Rest
85 days

Pre-Spring
38 days, blossoming snowdrop 
(Galanthus), crocus (Cro-
cus), Pilewort (Ranunculus 
ficaria), willow catkin 
(Salicaceae); first shoots of 
stinging nettles (Urtica)

First Spring
35 days, blossoming For-
sythia (Forsythia), primrose 
(Primula vulgaris), anemone 
(Anemone nemorosa), blossom-
ing cherry (Prunus); meadows 
getting green

Full Spring
30 days,  blossoming greater 
celandine (Chelidonium 
majus), appletrees (Malus 
spp.), lilac (Syringa), dan-
delion (taraxacum); foliation 
beech (Fagus sylvatica), 
spruce (Picea)

Early Summer
23 days, blossoming elder 
(Sambucus), in mild regions: 
blossoming large-leaved 
lime (Tilia platyphyllos); 
begin of strawberry harvest 
(Fragaria)

Winterly Rest
85 days

Winterly Rest
85 days

Pre-Spring
38 days, blossoming 
snowdrop (Galanthus), 
crocus (Crocus), Pilewort 
(Ranunculus ficaria), 
willow catkin (Sali-
caceae); first shoots of 
stinging nettles (Urtica)
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Buckwheat: 
about minorities, antioxidants, 
bitterness and commonality

Interview with D. Sc. professor Ivan Kreft

We met Ivan Kreft one morning at a tea house in Lju-
bljana, after having read his name in many publications, 
scientific articles and popular texts encountered during our 
research and having studied his texts on buckwheat. 

Ivan Kreft is Doctor of Science and professor of Gene-
tics at the Biotechnical Faculty (University of Ljubljana) and 
Full Member of the Academy of Art and Science of Ljubljana 
(SAZU) since June 12, 2003. He is a widely recognized scholar 
whose research on the genetic and nutritional characteristics 
of buckwheat, barley and other crops is known in Europe and 
Asia. He researched buckwheat in different European cou-
ntries (beside Slovenia, Montenegro, Bosnia and Herzego-
vina, Kosovo) but he also conducted field research in Bhutan, 
the Philippines, China, Korea and Japan. Beside teaching in 
Ljubljana, he was guest professor at the University of Kyoto 
(Japan) in 1992/1993, at Shanxi University in Taiyuan (China) 
in 2001 and at the University of Kobe (Japan) in 2010. The 
methodologies he developed and the results of his researches 
stimulated the cultivation of buckwheat, and especially Tar-
tary buckwheat, in Slovenia. He is author of numerous publi-
cations, of scientific as well as popular nature. He is the ini-
tiator of the International buckwheat symposium – the first 
was organised in Ljubljana in 1980 – and of the International 
Buckwheat Research Association, which publishes the inter-
national scientific journal “Fagopyrum”.

In relation to his knowledge, developed over almost 30 
years of research on buckwheat, our questions and curiosities 
were maybe simple: professor Kreft took not only the time to 
answer them but he also shared with us literature he edited or 
co-edited, newest scientific articles he read and some very old 
documents, from 1980 and the first International Buckwheat 
Symposium, beside answering  many e-mails asking specific 

questions about buckwheat. Thank you for your generosity, 
professor Kreft.

Robida: Why do you think buckwheat is food, not only of the past 
but also of the present and future?

Ivan Kreft: Incorporating buckwheat into our 
meals increases our dietary diversity. Meals are 
now very one-sided due to the high proportion 
of wheat, and rice in some places. Compared 
to other food sources, buckwheat is rich in die-
tary fibre. Of particular importance is the slowly 
digestible starch, which is only partially broken 
down into sugar in the digestive tract. The slow 
and only partial breakdown of starch and the 
slow passage of sugar into the bloodstream pro-
tects our health. Only in the last part of the diges-
tive tract, under the influence of microorganisms 
in the gastrointestinal tract, the residual starch is 
broken down into short fatty acids that protect the 
cells of the gastrointestinal tract. This is true for 
buckwheat flour foods, and especially for buck-
wheat groats (ka!a), both common and Tartary 
buckwheat groats. After a meal of buckwheat we 
have a feeling of satiety for a longer time than 
after white bread and we feel less tired, which 
our ancestors already knew. Buckwheat groats 
(ka!a) was a welcome(d) breakfast before the 
hard farm work. Now buckwheat meals offer an 
interesting addition/alternative/richness which is 
also important in life.

Robida: What are the most important nutritional properties of 
buckwheat? And why do you think we should all eat more buck-
wheat?

Ivan Kreft: In addition to the already mentioned 
slow release of sugars, buckwheat contains 
important antioxidants, especially the flavonoids 
rutin and quercetin. Tartary buckwheat grains are 
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particularly rich in rutin. Recent findings suggest 
that rutin and quercetin may interfere with the 
integration of certain viruses, including Covid-19, 
into our cells. Of course, this does not mean that 
buckwheat flavonoids are an important medicine 
against Covid-19. Early research suggests that 
flavonoids in food, perhaps along with certain 
vitamins, could contribute to a milder course of 
the disease and a slower spread of infection.

Robida: During our last meeting you mentioned that in most parts 
of Europe, buckwheat has been preserved mainly within minori-
ties. Can you explain this observation to us?

Ivan Kreft: Smaller nations, minorities and 
endangered communities are particularly 
attached to their tradition and the preservation of 
their identity, even for what concerns cultivated 
plants and food. A romantic attitude towards 
buckwheat can be seen among Slovenes in Aus-
tria and Hungary, and in Slovenia in general. As 
well as, for example, among the Italians in south-
ern Switzerland, including the Italian-speaking 
enclave of Poschiavo, and the Romansh speak-
ing community. And with the Bretons in France, 
with the Bosniaks and Ukrainians minority in 
Bosnia, with the Luxembourgers and with the Yi 
minority in Sichuan, China.

Robida: Why and when did the cultivation of Tartary buckwheat in 
Slovenia stop or fall?

Ivan Kreft: We do not know when they started 
growing Tartary buckwheat in our country, but 
we know it became very widespread in 1815 
and 1816. In these “summer-free years” due to 
volcanic activity in present-day Indonesia, this 
humble crop was one of the few to provide food 
for humans. Then, due to the bitterness of Tar-
tary buckwheat, interest in it slowly decreased: in 

the last century, the last two farmers in Slovenia 
grew Tartary buckwheat until around 1980. Well, 
Tartary buckwheat is bitter due to the abundance 
of antioxidants, especially quercetin.

Robida: Why has the cultivation of buckwheat in Slovenia 
increased in recent years?

Ivan Kreft: This is due on the one hand to the 
growing interest in food traditions and home-
grown food, and to an even greater extent to the 
health benefits of buckwheat.

Robida: Is buckwheat really accepted as an everyday food in Slo-
venia or is it still seen as a food of the peasant past?

Ivan Kreft: Is buckwheat really accepted as an 
everyday food in Slovenia or is it still seen as a 
food of the peasant past?
Ivan Kreft: We are increasingly noticing that many 
people have it regularly on the menu, and many 
restaurants offer it, including to foreign tourists: 
with recipes as, for example, buckwheat "ganci, 
and in Prekmurje buckwheat zlevanka and buck-
wheat ka!a (groats).

Robida: What is the relationship between buckwheat and the 
invasive Japanese knotweed?

Ivan Kreft: Japanese knotweed is a distant rela-
tive of buckwheat, but it is so durable because it 
contains polyphenolic substances that protect it 
from environmental nuisances, insects and plant 
diseases. The pharmaceutical industry knows 
how to isolate some healthy substances from 
Japanese knotweed.

Robida: What is the International Buckwheat Research Associa-
tion (of which you are one of the founders), when was it born and 
what are its main goals?
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Ivan Kreft: This international organisation 
(abbreviated IBRA) was founded in 1980 by 
scientists from Denmark, Poland, Japan and 
Slovenia at the first international symposium 
on buckwheat in Ljubljana. The aim was to link 
programs of scientific research about buckwheat 
and of buckwheat use around the world. Among 
its most important activities there are the interna-
tional symposia on buckwheat around the world, 
organised so far every three years in various 
countries around the world, from Japan, Korea, 
China, India and Europe to Canada. In the time 
between international symposia, we organise 
international publications (such as the interna-
tional scientific journal “Fagopyrum”), regional 
symposia, online lectures and other activities.
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Collective Ajda  
by Robida

The simpler the better: hereafter some 
ideas on how to cook and eat boiled buck-
wheat.

Ingredients:  
• buckwheat  
• water  
• extras of your choice

Tools:  
• a pot 
• a wooden spoon 

 
Time: 

15 minutes 

Kind of meal: 
Any, from early morning till 
late night

Flavours:  
Buckwheat’s nutty 
slightly bitter flavour  
+ extra flavour depending on 
the added spices 

Seasons:  
All year long

Recipe: 
Measure the amount of buckwheat (90/100 gr x person). Choose 
a pot that is big enough for the portions you need. Fill with water 
(twice the amount of buckwheat), bring to the boil, add a pinch 
of salt and the buckwheat. Cook until you like the consistency 
(normally between 5 and 8 minutes).

Twists:
In order to give an extra flavour to the buckwheat you can add 
different combinations of spices half-way through the process 
or as final touch. Do as you please, always. 

Elena Braida: freshly ground ginger • Janja: homemade bouil-
lon paste • Dora: fennel seeds and orange zest • Vid: just salt, 
because I like the taste of buckwheat • Kim: lemon zest and 
rosemary • Franca: thyme and turmeric • Elena Rucli: sage • 
Vida: without putting salt, add mint or other herbs in the boiling 
water and then, beside eating the buckwheat, drink its water.

Tips and suggestions:
Store the leftovers in the fridge (up to 4 days). 
Some ideas to bring the buckwheat back to life: include it in your 
fresh salad for lunch; reheat it in a pot with some milk, honey 
and apple for a morning porridge; mix it with your vegetables 
scraps and some beans in a veggie burger; include it in your 
minestrone; make a frittata with it.

may
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Sat 7 Sun 8

Fri 6Thu 5

Tue 3 Wed 4

Mon 2Sun 1 Introduction on Ajda
“Buckwheat (Fagopyrum esculentum Moench) 
is a dicotyledonous plant belonging to the 
Polygonaceae family. In agriculture it is usually 
grouped with cereals because of its mode of pro-
duction and utilisation. Buckwheat is an unde-
manding crop with a short vegetation period 
(60-90 days) and may be sown in countries with 
moderate climate as a second crop in the year 
after wheat or barley. Proteins of buckwheat have 
very high nutritional value and are a good protein 
supplement to cereals.”
Branka Javornik & Ivan Kreft, leaflet of the First International Buckwheat 
Symposium (Ljubljana, 1980)

may
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Sun 15 Mon 16

Sat 14Fri 13

Wed 11 Thu 12

Tue 10Mon 9

C
arrying

C
arry a bag of 

buckw
heat seeds w

ith 
you. P

ut them
 in the 

soil around the city.

may
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Mon 23 Tue 24

Sun 22Sat 21

Thu 19 Fri 20

Wed 18Tue 17 Frosty Nights 
The month of May is 

coloured in fresh green, blo-
ssoming trees such as the 
hawthorn, cherry and maple, 
the dandelions flourish on 
the meadows or have alre-
ady turned into blowballs. 
Full Spring has sprung! It is 
hard to imagine that during 
this highly fertile and sensual 
time the frost saints are visi-
ting during the nights of 
12.5. (Pancras), 13.5. (Ser-
vatius), 14.5. (Boniface) as 
well as the ‘cold Sophie’ on 
the 15.5. These saints are not 
pure superstitions: almost 
every year, cold air from 
the Arctic reaches Central 
Europe up to the Alps, bro-
ught by a high pressure zone 
over the Atlantic and a low 
pressure zone in Eastern 
Europe. This is important 
to know as a gardener, in 
order to wait for sowing  

 
frost-sensitive plants like 
buckwheat. A few years ago 
the sounds of the cuckoo’s 
“kukuuk” and the confident 
wedding-flight of the bees 
showed the gardener the 
night-frost days had passed. 
The whole seasonal cycle 
is shifting through climate 
change and 
with it the appearances  we 
orientate on. It is on us to 
find new matching indicators 
in order to know when the 
last frosty nights are over and 
the buckwheat seeds can find 
their way into the soil. Aro-
und 10 grams of buckwheat 
seeds per square metre are 
needed. Ideally they should 
be put about 3 cm deep into 
the soil. *To find more infor-
mation about the ideal spot/
soil in the garden for buck-
wheat flip to January.

Observations:

may
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Pesem o ajdi
Kakor bela grud
gorka od krvi,
mlade radosti

v cvetju ajda di#i.

!e vsa polna medu
zacvetela je,

pala k nogam ko v snu
ji $ebela je!

Grud prostrana jo
napojila je,

z bo"jo pomo$jo
vase skrila je.

Zdaj stoji, di#i,
na daljave ble#$i,
ko golob mi upira
v svet rde$e o$i.

Kadar klas #umi,
kmet po$ije se,
kadar ajda di#i,

ji odkrije se!

Pla$a za ves trud
z medom kdo, s krvjo?

Ktera druga grud
ne"na je tako?

Ah, "e skoro bo pri#la
mrzla in hladna -

na ves svet
legla je $arovnica.

Josip Murn Aleksandrov

A Song 
of Buckwheat

Just like a breast grown warm
with blood, pure white,

the buckwheat smells in bloom
of young delight.

With honey to the brim
it burst in bloom,

a bee fell at its feet
as in a swoon.

It had been suckled full
by that vast breast,

which hid it, with God’s help,
within itself.

Now, smelling sweet, it stands
and gleams afar,

and bends upon the world
its dove-red glance.

When ears of corn are stirred,
the peasant rests,

when scent of buckwheat wafts,
he bares his head!

Does anyone repay
with honey? Blood?

What other breast is there,
so soft to touch?

Ah, soon she will be here,
so cool and cold

a witch has spread herself
across the globe.

Josip Murn Aleksandrov
Translation by Nada Gro!elj
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Lunar 
phases

 

Father’s Day

Litha (Summer Solstice)

Statehood Day SLO

Ajda

Cancer

Watering

White Sunday 

Origins / Buckwheat in 
Slovenia

Encouraging

World Bicycle Day

Popped Buckwheat

Max (C°)
26

Mean (C°)
20.1

Min (C°)
14

On the 7th, at 16:48
On the 14th, at 13:51
On the 21st, at 5:10
On the 29th, at 4:52

First quarter 
Full moon 
Last quarter 
New moon  
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Popped Buckwheat  
by Vid Skrbin#ek 

At home buckwheat is often on our 
menu. We like to prepare it in a traditional 
and slightly less traditional way. We use it in 
"ganci (buckwheat grits), #truklji, bread or 
simply as ka#a (cooked groats) served as a 
side dish. Buckwheat popcorn is a dish which 
I didn’t know before. Just the simple concept 
of buckwheat grain popping is unusual.

Buckwheat popcorn surprised me for 
the first time as a crunchy garnish in a soup. 
Buckwheat popcorn isn’t visually as attrac-
tive as corn popcorn, but its potential lies 
in the taste. The taste of it is not neutral but 
rather rich and very specific. Buckwheat 
popcorn is best with sea salt or herbs that 
compliment the taste. It can be served as a 
stand-alone dish, as a snack, it can be pre-
pared as a side dish or used as garnish. When 
used as a side dish or garnish it is best served 
just with salt so that it can retain its unique 
taste. But if it is served as a stand-alone dish, 
we can experiment with its taste a lot more. 
The dish is interesting in both savoury and 
sweet combinations, perhaps even in sour and 
bitter ones.

Recipe:  
Heat the oil in a saucepan and pour some dried buckwheat into 
the hot oil. Once popped, put the buckwheat on a napkin. Add 
salt, sugar, or other spices to your taste.
 

Tips and suggestions: 
Not every buckwheat kasha is good to be popped, for example 
old groats do not pop.

Ingredients:  
• buckwheat kasha

 • oil
 • salt
 • sugar
 • herbs
 
Tools:  

• a saucepan 
• a tray 
• a napkin

 
Approx. time:  

Just a few minutes
 

Kind of meal:  
Buckwheat popcorn can be 
a part of morning cereals, 
a visually pleasing part of 
lunch or on its own, as a 
snack eaten at any time of 
the day.

 
Flavours:  

Salty/sweet/sour/bitter
 
Seasons:  

All year long

june
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Tue 7 Wed 8

Mon 6Sun 5

Fri 3 Sat 4

Thu 2Wed 1 Origins
“Buckwheat originates in the eastern foothills 
of the Himalayas, in Yunnan, Sichuan, and East 
Tibet. In Yunnan and the Chinese province the 
buckwheat grown and used is mostly of the com-
mon species. In southwest Sichuan Tartary buck-
wheat is grown at 2000 to 2800 metres above sea 
level, while in Nepal both common and especially 
Tartary buckwheat are grown at even higher alti-
tudes. From around the Himalayas, buckwheat 
spread throughout the word, most probably 
reaching Europe by the Silk Road, or perhaps 
through Siberia.”
Blanka Vombergar,Ivan Kreft, Marija Horvat, Stanko Vorih,  
Ajda / Buckwheat

Buckwheat in Slovenia
“The first written record of buckwheat in Slove-
nia dates to 1426, which is also around the time 
when it is mentioned by several German texts.”
Blanka Vombergar,Ivan Kreft, Marija Horvat, Stanko Vorih,  
Ajda / Buckwheat

june
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Fri 17 

Sun 19

Tue 21

Thu 23 Fri 24

Sat 18

Mon 20

Wed 22

Watering
In June the longest day 

of the year is awaited, on the 
21st of the month. The buc-
kwheat seeds are in the soil 
and have started to germi-
nate. A dance starts, the sun 
shines, the rain shares its flu-
ids – and if not the rain, it is 
up to us gardeners to main-
tain the right growing condi-
tions. 

Wolf-Dieter Storl sug-
gests to water rarely but tho-
roughly. It would be wrong 
to water the plants daily, he 
says. 15 litres of water per 
square-metre is enough for 
eight days. Here is also where 
the importance of mulching 
comes into play. Keeping the 
soil around the vegetables 
covered helps to preserve the 
moisture and nutrients in the  

 
earth instead of them eva-
porating in the sun. For buc-
kwheat, mulching is not nee-
ded: they are a green manure 
themselves, and cover the 
ground by growing one next 
to the other. Another reason 
to water rather rarely but 
thoroughly is that the plants 
get lazy and won’t root deep 
enough (which is important 
for adding microbial commu-
nity to the soil and helping 
the water to reach further 
down). The early mornings or 
late afternoons/evenings are 
ideal to water the garden. 

This might be the time to 
share your garden observa-
tions through little sketches. 
How do the plants unroll 
from the soil?

Observations:

june
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Ajda
Mati je ajdo sejala

za sveto Ano.
S $rnim zrnjem metala

bel up je pod brano,

da svojo setev ubrani
pred mo$o in su#o,
 da ajda nahrani 
telo ji in du#o.

Kronala sre$a mila
je materi delo:

bla"enost z ajde je pila
skupaj s $ebelo.

Mati je ajdo "ela
pod ve$nim nebom,
kot ajda zakrvavela

in z ajdo #la k delom.

Tone Pav#ek

Buckwheat
Mother went buckwheat sowing

on St Ann’s Day,
white hope with black grains 

throwing
in the harrow’s way,

to save the crop of her seeds
from damp and drought

that it may appease the needs
by soul and body wrought.

Good fortune o frank
was mother to see:

buckwheat’s bliss she drank
together with the bee.

Mother reaped the crop, black-
red

under the eternal sky,
and together with buckwheat 

bled
when she left for forebears high.

Tone Pav#ek
Translation by Tamara Bosni# 
and Andrej Rijavec

Sat 25

Mon 27

Wed 29

Sun 26

Tue 28

Thu 30

june
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Pratike:  
calendars in the shape of books
 

When we started our research for BIO27, the 
question which stimulated us the most pertained 
to the relation between grains and cyclical time. 
We were interested in the process of production 
of grains from the landscape to the table and in 
how this process shaped landscapes, brought 
to the development of certain tools and archi-
tectural typologies (for example the kozolec), 
defined rituals and traditions, stimulated poetry 
and cultural production.

Interested in the cyclicity of time, we started 
exploring different formats of calendars and 
how these represent the flow of time and the 
cyclicity of seasons. While researching calen-
dars in Slovene culture we encountered pratike, 
almanacks that are frequently very small in size. 
What sparked our intense interest in them was 
that their content (frequently agricultural) is 
organised through time, where certain thematics 
are associated with specific seasons: what does 
it mean to imagine a recipe book following this 
format, where food content is always imagined 
for a specific moment in the year, a format which 
therefore stimulates a seasonal approach to food? 

Another interesting element of the pratika 
is the name itself which stimulates a hands-on, 
practical approach to the content it presents. 
Besides, usually, these books contained also some 
extra content, short literary texts, riddles and 

proverbs: how can this combination of DIY (or 
better DIT, do-it-together), practical approach 
and poetic content inspire us when imagining a 
publication which aims to invite a closer, more 
intimate approach to food, through the whole 
production process?

What follows is a short overview of pratike in 
Slovene history.

The oldest calendar found in Slovenia, the 
Calendarium ad annum, dates back to 1415 and 
it is stored in NUK, the National and University 
Library in Ljubljana. It is a manuscript written 
in Latin on parchment and it contains the names 
of the days with the respective Saints and illus-
trations of ritual works and of the Saints. The 
parchment is 101 cm long and 10 cm high and 
it is folded 18 times in length and one time in its 
height: the whole parchment is therefore divided 
into 36 small rectangles, 5 cm high and 5,6 cm 
long.

This detailed description of its dimensions is 
meaningful because it recalls and maybe explains 
the traditional size of the pratike, the small cal-
endars in the shape of books so typical for Slo-
vene vernacular culture which we encountered in 
the months of our researches on the cyclicity of 
the vegetal world in relation to food culture.

 
The pratike – a word taken from the old Ger-

man word Praktik which could be maybe trans-
lated into English as “practices” – were usually 



widely illustrated small almanacks, sometimes 
5cm wide and 8 cm high, other times in a A6 size, 
and contained: the calendar of the year, all the 
saints near their respective days, the position 
of the moon and of the planets in the different 
months, zodiac data, the weather and the sea-
sons of that year; instructional writings on agri-
culture, health, lawful practices and regulations, 
some additional notes and proverbs, sometimes 
literary and other miscellaneous texts.

 
The first book in Slovene containing a calen-

dar is “Ta slovenski kolendar ki vselej terpi” by 
Primo$ Trubar, printed twice, the first time in 
1557 and containing the calendar for the years 
1558-1630 and the second in 1582 with the cal-
endars for the years 1582-1700. The title of the 
calendar refers to the mainly German tradition 
of printing calendars containing information, 
dates, and planets for many years, frequently for 
100 years. The calendar by Trubar from 1557 is 
the first printed Slovene book which does not 
contain only religious content.

 
The first Slovene farmers’ pratika, which 

refers to only one year, dates back to 1726 while 
the first preserved edition is from 1741. These 
small booklets became very popular among Slo-
vene farmers because they contained important 
information pertaining to agricultural work 
in relation to planets’ positions, changing rela-
tions between day and night, the date of seasons’ 
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tions of the days of the week, fasting days, the 
saints, the main religious festivities, and of the 
moons and seasons. 

Another interesting version of the pratika 
was the literary pratika, dedicated to a cul-
tured public, where the content was written by 
poets and literates and the illustrations made by 
known painters. A beautiful example of Literary 
pratika is that from 1914 where the descriptions 
of the months were written by the important Slo-
vene poet Oton %upan#i# and the illustrations 
made by the artist Hinko Smrekar. Besides the 
calendar for that year, the book contains poems 
by different authors, stories, reflections, frag-
ments from published novels etc. showing how a 
popular type of publication was interpreted and 
adapted to different kinds of public.

 
To explore and leaf through these almanacks 

today means to encounter signs, words, and 
drawings of a complex knowledge almost totally 
unknown to us. They are testimonies of a very 
interesting mix of religious content, with the big-
gest importance given to saints’ days, and astro-
logical knowledge where an astrological sign in a 
certain period has a very specific meaning.

They were calendars to be kept in the pocket, 
smaller than a hand, with which to develop an 
intimate, tactile relation. How can these small 
books, with the minimal amount of information 
communicated through symbols rather than 
through words, inspire us, when thinking about 

change etc. as well as concrete information about 
seasonal markets and fairs.

The popularity of these books brought many 
publishers to print them, especially at the end 
of the 18th and the beginning of the 19th Cen-
tury. Between 1795 and 1797 Valentin Vodnik, 
an important Slovene poet and monk, published 
the Velika Pratika, a calendar in the shape of a 
book of 21x16 cm with 32 pages which contained 
information about the works in the house and 
the land, the dates of the markets and fairs, a 
poem, riddles and short stories and information 
about the weather. Because of the high costs of 
producing such big books, from 1798 to 1806 he 
published the Mala Pratika, a small booklet of 
8x5 cm with 64 pages containing similar content, 
small didactic stories, the changing of the moon, 
notes about land work and agriculture.

In the 19th, 20th and 21st Century the tradi-
tion of publishing these types of farmers’ calen-
dars went on and it always maintained its popu-
larity. 

 
There also exist some particular examples of 

these pratike, which could be considered varia-
tions on the theme of the calendars. In the 18th 
century wooden pratike were in use, especially in 
monasteries: these were wooden circles, with a 
diameter of 13 cm and 1 cm high, containing the 
representation of the year as a spiral. In a very 
minimalist way, without using words and num-
bers but only symbols, they contain the indica-
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our relationship to food culture, seasonality, 
and landscape’s cyclical change? How can this 
vernacular, almost totally forgotten, knowledge 
guide us in encountering a culture and agricul-
ture that is typical of a place?

 
The little publication you have in your hands 

at the moment is a physical interpretation of the 
old pratike, but also an experiment for a new 
format of recipe book where the reflection on 
a specific plant-food, buckwheat, poses wider 
questions on knowledge, representation and the 
relation to vernacularity.
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Lunar  
phases

Preventing Pests

Listening

Ajda&Apricot Tart

Leo

St. Jacob

Old Sayings

St. Marjeta

Harvest

Max (C°)
28

Mean (C°)
21.9

Min (C°)
16

On the 7th, at 4:14
On the 13th, at 20:37
On the 20th, at 16:18
On the 28th, at 19:55

First quarter 
Full moon 
Last quarter 
New moon
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Ajda&Apricot Tart 
by Caterina Roiatti

An earthy, heart-warming pie.

Recipe: 
For the crust: on a cold surface work together flour, sugar and 
butter until a homogenous ball forms. Rest the crust dough in 
the fridge for at least 1/2 hour. Roll out to a 4 mm thickness and 
line your favourite tart tin. Fill with the jam and cover with a lat-
tice. Bake at 180° C for 40 minutes. Rest for 10 minutes at least 
before cutting and serving
 

Tips and suggestions: 
You can use any leftover dough to make cookies (they don’t 
need as long in the oven, check them after about 15 minutes)

Ingredients:  
• 1 part buckwheat  
flour (180 gr) 
• 1 part 00 flour (180 gr) 
• 4/3 part sugar (240 gr)

 • 2/3 part butter (120 gr)
 • 1 egg 

• 2 part apricot jam (360 gr)
 
Tools:  

• your hands 
• a tart tin/mould 
• a knife 
• scales 
• an oven

 

Approx. time:  
1 h and 30 minutes 

Kind of meal:  
Breakfast/snack/dessert

 
Flavours:  

Sweet and sour
 
Seasons:  

Autumn, Winter

july
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Fri 1

Sun 3

Tue 5

Thu 7 Fri 8

Sat 2

Mon 4

Wed 6

Preventing Pests
“Buckwheat flowers attract honeybees and 
other pollinators with their morning nectar flow, 
but they also support healthy populations of 
smaller beneficial insects. Mounting evidence 
suggests that blooming buckwheat give a signif-
icant boost to important beneficial species, par-
ticularly hoverflies (properly known as Syrphid 
flies but commonly called hoverflies because of 
their seemingly effortless ability to hover). On 
both sides of the Atlantic, researchers are find-
ing that growing buckwheat nearby can deter 
pests of potato, broccoli, green beans, and other 
vegetable crops, in part by providing abundant 
food for female hoverflies. Most hoverfly larvae 
are too small to see without a magnifying glass, 
but they are voracious predators of aphids and 
other small, soft-bodied insects. Organic grow-
ers who use buckwheat as a primary pest-pre-
vention strategy have found that it’s important to 
grow buckwheat within about 20 feet (6 metres) 
of crop plants, which is easily done in a garden. 
Upright yet spindly, buckwheat plants have such 
shallow roots that they are easy to pull up with 
the flick of a wrist. A few buckwheat seeds sown 
among potatoes are known to confuse potential 
pests, and a broad band of buckwheat makes a 
fine beneficial backdrop for strawberries.”
Barbara Pleasant, The Benefits of Growing Buckwheat

july
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Sun 17

Tue 19

Thu 21

Sat 23 Sun 24

Mon 18

Wed 20

Fri 22

Harvest
We enter high summer, 

with the ripening of different 
berries (raspberries, goose-
berries, currants and, at the 
end of the month, blackber-
ries) and the blue chicory 
shows its flowers. The month 
of July was called hay-month 
or berry-month. From early 
summer onwards the gar-
dener is less needed in the 
garden. The Time-Motion 
Studies say that the working 
hours are bisected in compa-
rison to the months of March, 
April and May. 

The 25th of July is the 
day of the grain saint, Jako-
bus. For the rural popula-
tion this was an important 
day. The plant Senecio Jaco-
baea, common ragwort, is 
named after this grain saint 
Jakobus. The Celtic farmers 
had sanctified it to the har-
vest and fire god Lugus. If 
it was blossoming it meant 
that the grain harvest was 
ready. When the flourishing 
common ragwort is visible, 
it's time to sharpen the sic-
kle and the scythe. Finding 
the right moment to harvest  
buckwheat depends on when  
it was planted. 

 
It takes only 60-90 days 
(depending on the climate 
and altitude) for buckwheat 
to be ready for harvesting. The 
plant is blooming from a very 
early state which makes it so 
beneficial for bees and other 
insects. The little flowers turn 
one by one into seeds, and 
the moment for harvesting 
is difficult to find since the 
plant continuously produces 
more flowers and, from the 
flowers, more seeds. Once the 
seeds are starting to fall off 
from the top of the plant, the 
moment has come to harvest 
the plant. It is convenient to 
use a hand sickle and hold a 
bunch of buckwheat plants in 
one hand, then cut them with 
the sickle close to the ground. 
The cut plants can be placed 
on a sheet and put out under 
the sun to dry. This makes it 
really easy to thresh the plant 
once it's dry. The dried buc-
kwheat plants can be used as 
mulch for the vegetable beds 
or put in the compost, while 
the seeds can be collected 
from the sheet.

july
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Old Sayings

Ajda naredi, #e se za  
drevesom kadi.

Buckwheat makes better grains, 
if there is smoke behind a tree. 

You have to find the right time for doing things - buckwheat has to 
be sown in soil so dry that it emits a puff of smoke when the seeds 
are put into it.

Ajdo je najbolje sejati 
Marjetni teden.
Buckwheat is best sown 

in St. Marjeta’s week.

Ko je ajda v zemlji,  
je prave vro#ine konec.
When buckwheat is in the ground, 

the real heat is over.

Vsej me v kepo (suho 
zemljo), pravi ajda,  

pa te zasujem v ka!#i.
Sow me in a lump (dry  
earth), says buckwheat,  

and I will fill up the granary.

Mon 25

Wed 27

Fri 29

Sun 31

Tue 26

Thu 28

Sat 30

july
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Lughnasadh: 
first harvest 

St. O!bolt 

Ajda and Fungi

Ajda Flatbread

International Day of the 
World’s Indigenous Peoples

St. Lovrenc 
World LGBTQ+ Day

Assumption Day

Colouring

Old Sayings

Virgo

Ripeness

Max (C°)
28

Mean (C°)
21.7

Min (C°)
16

On the 5th, at 13:06
On the 12th, at 3:55
On the 19th, at 6:36
On the 27th, at 10:17

First quarter 
Full moon 
Last quarter 
New moon 
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Textures of Buckwheat I: 
(Earthy) buckwheat flatbread  
by Giulia Soldati

If I think about buckwheat my thoughts 
immediately go to moments of sharing a 
steamy dish of pizzoccheri with my par-
ents and grandparents. Or to eating polenta 
taragna, and watching my grandmother’s 
paiolo on the stove turning and turning for 
a long time and then waiting for this hot and 
steamy soft mass to be placed on a wooden 
surface in the middle of the table (but some-
times my grandma would just go for the 
yellow corn polenta). Those moments were 
always convivial moments. 

Bread is at the foundation of a lot of dif-
ferent food cultures. It is also a symbol for 
communion, as you can break it and share 
it around the table. (Flat bread is a form of 
bread that is adaptable to different condi-
tions, and follows the fact that buckwheat 
doesn’t contain gluten, so there is no need to 
add extra wheat flour.)

“Fame: La mano aperta, con le dita unite e distese,  
batte ritmicamente di taglio contro il fianco,  

all’altezza dello stomaco.”

“Hunger: The flat hand, palm downward, 
cuts rhythmically sideways against  

the waist at stomach level.”

Bruno Munari, Supplemento al dizionario italiano

Recipe:
In a bowl, add 4 handfuls of buckwheat flour, a pinch of salt and 
start drizzling a bit of water. Using one of your hands (the other 
one can hold the bowl) start incorporating the flour and water. 
Move your fingers first to mix the two elements, with circular 
movements. Then dive into it with your palm too, closing the fin-
gers towards the palm, opening and closing again to trap the 
dough and mix it. Use your hand as a scoop, to turn the dough 
upside down. And start all over again. At the beginning you’ll 
have the dough sticking to your fingers, trust the process, and it 
will slowly get together and leave your skin. Trust your touch: if 
it feels too dry keep adding some water. The dough will feel wet, 
but it should be holding itself into a ball shape. (Don’t make it 
into a pancake batter). 

Ingredients:  
• buckwheat flour,  
4 handfuls  
• olive oil, a drizzle for  
the pan 
• salt, a few pinches 
• water 

Optional:  
• buckwheat grains, a pinch, 
for extra texture

Plus: 
• kinship

Tools:  
• your hands  
• all of your senses

Plus: 
• a bowl  
• a pan for frying  
• a cutting board

Approx. time:  
10 minutes preparing; 
20 minutes waiting;  
10 minutes cooking

Kind of meal:  
Lunch, dinner, breakfast, 
snack. Let it be the compan-
ion of your meals

Flavours:  
Salty / Fatty / Bitter / Earthy

Seasons:  
Winter through spring, from 
summer to autumn
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If you pinch it with your finger, you can hear a sticky sound per-
haps.
Does it feel cement-like? Or clay-like? As you push it, it tears. 
But you can put it together again. 
Smell it.

Let it rest for a little while, covered.
(You can check the gnocchi recipe - Textures of Buckwheat II 
and start preparing that one in the meanwhile!) 

Take some of the dough, a handful per time. 
First make a ball between your palms. Pressing the dough 
between the two facing hands, moving them in a circular motion. 
Using your fingers flatten the ball you just created on a cutting 
board, a few millimetres thick. You can see the fingerprints on it. 
Shape it in a circle – it doesn’t have to be perfect – or the shape 
you like. 
(You can also try to roll it out if you have a rolling pin or an empty 
glass bottle. Maybe it will stick! Explore.)
 

Note: 
You can add some grains of buckwheat on the flatbread, to add 
some extra crunchiness.

Using the same pan as before (wipe it with some kitchen paper 
if there is some oil left), drizzle some olive oil in it. And again, 
when it is hot, start frying the flatbread. 
Tshhhhhhhhhhh, it’s frying!
When it starts to brown on one side, flip it to the other side. 
You can tap your knuckle on it to check if it is crunchy enough to 
your taste - tocc tokk. 
Repeat with the other flatbreads. 

If you break the flatbread with your fingers, crrrakk, you should 
have a soft inside and a crunchy outside. 
Press it between your fingers. Use it as a scoop. Do a scarpetta.

Tips and suggestions: 
You can make the recipes yours, trusting your senses and let-
ting them guide you. 
Use your fingers as much as possible, also for eating. Smell and 
hear the buckwheat. 
Taste, touch, tear, break. Share!
Play with the dough for the flatbread, make it in all the shapes 
you can imagine.

Dip the flatbread in a sauce or in olive oil, or in the butter of the 
gnocchi (Textures of Buckwheat II). 

You can save the leftover flatbread and reheat it either in the pan 
or in the oven.

august
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Mon 1

Wed 3

Fri 5

Sun 7 Mon 8

Tue 2 

Thu 4

Sat 6

Symbiotic Relations between 
Buckwheat and Fungi
“Buckwheat is able to extract nutrients from the 
soil that other plants cannot. This is made pos-
sible by mycorrhiza (the coexistence between 
fungi and taller plants). When buckwheat estab-
lishes a coexistence with fungi, real magic hap-
pens. Fungi have hyphae instead of roots, fila-
mentous formations that are much thinner than 
the roots, but have a significantly larger surface 
area. Because they are thinner, they have a 
greater capillarity and can draw mineral nutrients 
as well as water from much greater depths than 
the plant can draw. Therefore, the plant can grow 
much better than it would otherwise. This is the 
reason why buckwheat grows well even in the 
heat and on poor, dry soils lacking nutrients: in 
these conditions, it can even overtake weeds. As 
it does not need fertilisers and plant protection 
products for its development and growth, it is 
also very suitable for organic production.”
Interview by Biba Jamnik Vidic to the farmer Ivan Brodnjak who developed 
a new buckwheat species, hajdo#e

august
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C
olouring

Try to fi
nd a 

buckw
heat fi

eld close 
to your place. G

o for 
a w

alk and take a 
sketchbook w

ith you. 
T

ry to capture its 
colour palette w

ith 
w

atercolours.

Tue 9

Thu 11

Sat 13

Mon 15 Tue 16

Wed 10

Fri 12

Sun 14

august
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Wed 17

Fri 19

Sun 21

Tue 23 Wed 24

Thu 18

Sat 20 

Mon 22

Ripeness
We arrived at the har-

vest season of late summer. 
The first plums are ripening 
in the orchard, sour August 
apples can be harvested, the 
grain turns golden. Harves-
ted vegetable beds can now 
be manured with some ripe 
compost. There are still a 
lot of vegetables which can 
be planted now, like radish, 
winter salad, winter spinach, 
autumn beets, field lettuce 
and even carrots. But if you 
feel your bed needs some rest 
and a recharge of nutrients 
this again could be the time 
to plant buckwheat seeds. 
Read more about winter 
green manure in September.

Observations:

august
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Old Sayings

Jakobova ajda in o$boltova 
repa je redko lepa. 

St.Jacob’s buckwheat and St.O"bolt’s 
turnip are rarely beautiful.

Sonce velikega srpana 
grozdje me#i, z medom 

navdana ajda di!i.

The sun of Great August throws grapes, 
honey-filled buckwheat smells.

Lovrenc de$even nam ino sladi 
in ajda mo# po njem dobi.

Rainy St.Lovrenc sweetens our wine and 
buckwheat gains strength from it.

Thu 25

Sat 27

Mon 29

Wed 31

Fri 26

Sun 28

Tue 30 

august
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Libra

Po Koro"kem, 
Po Kranjskem

Mabon 
(Autumn Equinox)

World Peace Day

A Well Deserved Rest

Placing

Ajda Day

Sexual Health Day

World Buckwheat Day

Dunked Eggs
Max (C°)
22

Mean (C°)
16.7

Min (C°)
12

On the 3rd, at 20:07
On the 10th, at 11:59
On the 17th, at 23:52
On the 25th, at 23:54

First quarter 
Full moon 
Last quarter 
New moon 
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Dunked Eggs  
by Sophia Dorfsman

Eggs, something you normally eat. Tea, 
something you normally drink. Both espe-
cially in the morning. What if we put them 
together and devoured them in the evening? 
This is a recipe for merging two things that 
tend to be viewed as separate. This is a recipe 
for blurring boundaries to see new forms. This 
is a recipe for eggs that have been steeped in 
tea, split in half, momentarily separated from 
their inner yolk to then ultimately be a whole 
half. Deviled eggs is a dish my mom would 
often serve as an appetiser for guests we’d 
have over for dinner. Because of that, I asso-
ciate it with beginnings. This nostalgia, mixed 
with my habit of eating eggs every morning, 
lets me see an egg as a start. I see an egg is 
the perfect vessel to carry a new idea. Its sim-
plicity attracts complexity. An egg hints that 
more will follow. It satisfies, yet leaves much 
to be desired. 

Recipe: 
I first boiled the eggs for about seven minutes. Then I removed 
them from the water and cooled them down by holding them 
under cold running water. Once they were cool to touch, I gently 
cracked their entire surface. I did this by applying a little bit of 
pressure to the shell. But this is not the moment when I peeled 
them. I then placed the eggs in a container that I knew could fit 
in my fridge. Before I placed them in the fridge, however, I made 
tea. I steeped soba cha in enough hot water that could fully sub-

Ingredients:  
• eggs (at least one egg per 
mouth you will feed, plus two 
more in case some of them 
don’t peel perfectly)Water 
(enough to cover all the eggs 
in your pot or bowl) 
• soba cha 
• mustard (I used whole-
grain mustard to mimic the 
form of the soba cha) 
• kwark (you could use full-
fat yoghurt, sour cream or 
creme fraiche as well – any 
sturdy, thick, creamy dairy) 
• fine sea salt 
• white wine vinegar (or 
another acid you prefer, like 
lemon juice or a different 
type of vinegar) 
• miso (for this version, this 
was my preferred flavouring 
but you could add other 
spices or sauces). 

Tools:  
• a heat source 
• a cold storage 
• a pot 
• a container 

• knife 
• a napkin 
• a spoon 
• a bowl 
• a fork 
• a plastic bag 
• scissors 
• a plate

Approx. time:  
At least 2-3 days to soak, 30 
minutes to prepare 

Kind of meal:  
A bite to have before  
something bigger 

Flavours:  
Sour and salty

Seasons:  
To have an egg in the 
evening is to show impa-
tience for spring. Make this 
when you can wait for spring 
no longer. To have an egg 
is also to hold on tighter to 
spring before it’s gone. Make 
this when you don’t want 
spring to end

september
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merge the eggs in the container. I let the tea steep and cool for a 
few minutes before pouring it over the eggs. I let the eggs bathe 
in this liquid on the counter until the tea was at room tempera-
ture, then I transferred the container to the fridge.

A couple of days later, I removed the container from the fridge. 
I imagine the eggs could have remained in the fridge for much 
longer, a couple of weeks or so. But my current timeline required 
me to remove them then. I proceeded to remove the eggs from 
the tea and peeled them. I cut each one in half so that I could 
remove the yolk with a spoon. I placed the yolks in a separate 
bowl. I then rinsed, one by one, each solid egg white, or what 
now looked like a malleable, edible porcelain cup. I laid these 
whites on the plate I’d serve them. I added mustard, kwark, 
salt, white wine vinegar and miso into the bowl with the yolks. 
I stirred it all together. It was more liquidy than I expected, than 
I wanted. I transferred this mix into a plastic bag and then cut 
out a small corner of the bag to turn it into a makeshift piping 
bag. I then squeezed a bit of the yolk mixture back into the crev-
ice of the egg white. I topped it off with some of the soba cha, 
unstepped. Then, I served the eggs. 

Tips and suggestions: 
Next time I make this, I will completely peel the eggs before 
soaking them in the tea. This way, the egg white can contain 
more of the tea flavour. I think soaking the eggs with their shell 
on did not leave much of the flavour of the tea to infiltrate the 
egg. I did this to try to get a marbling effect on the egg white’s 
service, but soba cha does not carry enough pigment to stain 
the whites. I also would not have added as much vinegar to the 
yolk mix. Just a few drops, next time.

september
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Thu 1

Sat 3

Mon 5

Wed 7 Thu 8

Fri 2

Sun 4

Tue 6

World Buckwheat Day
“September 3rd was proclaimed to be the World 
Buckwheat Day to honour the day when in 1980 
in Ljubljana (Slovenia), scientists from Denmark, 
Japan, Poland and Slovenia established the 
IBRA (International Buckwheat Research Asso-
ciation), and thus started organising an interna-
tional cooperation in buckwheat research, cul-
tivation, technology and utilisation, connecting 
scientists, producers and consumers.”
Blanka Vombergar,Ivan Kreft, Marija Horvat, Stanko Vorih,  
Ajda / Buckwheat

september
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P
lacing

P
lace a seed of 

buckw
heat in your 

m
outh, som

ew
here, 

in a pocket, betw
een 

your tongue, teeth 
and gum

s. L
et it rest 

and share its fl
avour 

w
ith you.

Fri 9

Sun 11

Tue 13

Thu 15 Fri 16

Sat 10

Mon 12

Wed 14

september
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Sat 17

Mon 19

Wed 21

Fri 23 Sat 24 

Sun 18

Tue 20

Thu 22

A Well Deserved Rest
Early Autumn is arri-

ving, with the lush harvest 
of vegetables and ripe fru-
its on the trees. Gardeners 
have plenty of work harve-
sting and preserving and on 
the 23rd of September the 
autumn equinox is a celeb-
ration of the harvest with a 
wide diversity of food on the 
plates. The black elderberries 
are the first signs of the dar-
ker months to follow. Many 
vegetable beds are tired after 
a season of providing for 
the plants’ nutrient wishes. 
Buckwheat provides a great 
green manure for the vegeta-
ble beds which gifted us with  

 
food for the whole summer 
and now need some well 
deserved rest. Buckwheat is 
not related to any other gar-
den vegetable which makes 
it an ideal intertillage (catch 
crop). The plant itself is not 
frost safe, but due to its fast 
growing, it can be planted 
after the summer harvest. 
With the colder days the 
plant will freeze and fall on 
the vegetable beds which 
helps the nitrogen to stay in 
the soil during the winterly 
rest and for the soil-microbes 
to be protected for the next 
season. 

Observations:

september
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Po Koro#kem, po Kranjskem

Po Koro!kem, po Kranjskem 
$e ajda zori, 

eno dekle jo $anje, 
jo glav’ca boli,

Tri dni jo $e $anje, 
tri snopke ima, 

pa na roke pogleda, 
vse $uljave ima.

Tradicionalna ljudska pesem / traditional folk song

Sun 25

Tue 27

Thu 29

Mon 26

Wed 28

Fri 30 

september
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Kozolci: architecture 
and the cyclicity of time

Architecture, as a discipline and in its objects, 
cannot escape the question of its relation to time. 
Most of the buildings are built not only to sur-
vive the passage of time but also to necessarily 
show it on their skin. In comparison to other 
objects, buildings are in direct contact with the 
influence of time: architecture strongly relates to 
the concept of weathering. “Weathering is a par-
ticular way of understanding how bodies, places, 
and the weather are all inter-implicated in our 
climate-changing world. Weathering describes 
socially, culturally, politically and materially 
differentiated bodies in relation to the mate-
riality of place, across a thickness of historical, 
geological and climatological time”, writes the 
scholar Astrida Neimanis. But if all architec-
ture is by definition conditioned by weather and 
its appearance is influenced by a linear flow of 
time – when facades age, plaster starts to crack, 
wooden structures rot – there are some architec-
tures that embrace time within themselves, not in 
its linear flow, but in its cyclicity.

Cyclical time can be identified with the 
movement of the sun, the metamorphosis of the 
vegetal world following the seasons, the year-
long change of temperatures, the monthly move-
ment of the moons. On all continents, there are 
many ancient buildings, mainly temples or places 
of worship, which were built aligning their struc-

ture to the winter and summer solstices: among 
them Stonehenge in England, Newgrange Hill 
in Ireland, Machu Picchu’s Temple of Sun in 
Peru, Mayan temples in Mexico, etc. There are 
also iconic modern architectures whose design 
includes the movement of tides because of the 
moon’s cycle, as in the case of Fondazione Que-
rini Stampalia, a project by Carlo Scarpa which 
expects the water to enter the building when it 
rises to specific levels. 

The architecture we present here – the kozolec 
– reveals the cyclicity of time intended as the 
cyclicity of the agricultural labour which follows 
the change of seasons. Its structure is made to be 
filled and emptied as time passes, while seasons 
affect landscapes, while wo-man’s works follow 
the same rhythms as those of the vegetal world. 
Architecture becomes a calendar: looking at it 
means understanding that we are inter-impli-
cated within the more-than-human world which 
surrounds us.

Kozolec. The word is translated into English 
as hayrack but we like to use the original Slovene 
word since the English translation is quite spe-
cific, indicating a structure where to hang and 
dry only hay, as the name indicates. The kozolec 
instead is a structure, whose shape we’ll discover, 
used to hang and dry not only hay but also wheat, 
buckwheat, barley etc. Moreover, its typological 
development is so interesting that it deserves to 
be named with its specific Slovene term, without 
the necessity of recurring to English translations!
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And so: what does the term kozolec refer to?
The word has a very wide meaning: it refers 

both to a simple wooden structure made of verti-
cal poles positioned in a line and connected with 
horizontal thinner rods where hay was hung, and 
it also refers to complex buildings which devel-
oped from the initial simple racks. 

The almost two-dimensional structure, ini-
tially made just by vertical and horizontal poles, 
was later equipped with a little roof, to protect 
the hanging products from heavy rain.

Later on, this two-dimensional structure with 
a roof developed into a three-dimensional build-
ing (called toplar in Slovenia), with four or six 
main wooden pillars covered by a double pitched 
roof. The space enclosed by the pillars and the 
roof was divided into two open floors, the lowest 
used to store tools and the highest to store dried 
products.

Both in the simplest and in the most complex 
variant, the horizontal racks of the kozolec were 
filled with hay, buckwheat, wheat or other prod-
ucts which needed to dry: the structure would 
therefore be filled in the summer, after the har-
vest, and emptied during autumn and winter, 
with the dried hay or wheat being used.

The kozolec is therefore an architecture show-
ing in its filled or empty structure the passage of 
seasons, the cyclicity of time. A calendar in the 
shape of a house or a temple.

 The architectural typology of the kozolec is 
widely spread not only in Slovenia but also in 
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Austria, in particular in Tirol where it is named 
harpfe or doppelharpfe, in Switzerland where it is 
called histe or kornhiste, and in Italy, in the areas 
of Bene#ija, Carnia and Sud Tirol. Similar typol-
ogies could also be found in Scandinavia, China 
and Japan. The structures developed specifically 
in those areas characterised by heavy precipita-
tions where crops (such as barley, wheat, buck-
wheat) and hay could not be dried on the fields in 
bundles, but had to be hung on structures which 
permitted them to dry faster.

The Slovene kozolec developed in two typol-
ogies, with many variations: one is entirely made 
of wood, and the other has pillars made of stone.  

Completely wooden kozolci are character-
ised by different structures, shapes and decora-
tions, depending on the area of Slovenia they are 
from. Besides having the horizontal rods on their 
longer facades, on the short sides they could also 
feature small balconies, decorations, and small 
windows – showing a richness and complexity of 
variations and interpretations of the typology.

The kozolci with stone pillars are usually less 
decorated and the big pillars with a square sec-
tion of 60x60 up to 90x90 cm give the structure a 
certain heaviness. This typology, with the pillars 
made of stone rather than wood, is typical of the 
whole area between (kofja Loka and Bene#ija, 
the area where Robida collective is from.

 
During our research on buckwheat, it was 

very interesting to read about how some experts 
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strongly connect the use and development of the 
kozolec to the cultivation of buckwheat. Buck-
wheat is mainly cultivated as a second crop 
meaning that it is sown in summer, after the har-
vest of a first crop which can be wheat or barley. 
Therefore, buckwheat was collected in autumn, 
September or early October, when in the Alpine 
regions the weather could be quite wet: a struc-
ture was needed to dry the crop fast enough to 
avoid rotting.

 
Observing the location of the kozolci in 

Bene#ija, namely the municipalities of Grimacco/
Grmek, Savogna/Sovodnje and Drenchia/Dreka, 
we can notice that these are all at an altitude 
between 600 and 900 m above sea level: in these 
areas, corn was not cultivated and instead it 
was substituted by buckwheat, also produced as 
food for animals. The area of development of the 
kozolci in Bene#ija corresponds to the areas where 
buckwheat was mostly cultivated. Of course, the 
expansion of the typology of the kozolec should 
not be only considered as connected to the culti-
vation of buckwheat! 

What is also particularly interesting for these 
three mentioned municipalities is that, besides 
the presence of the Slovene architectural typol-
ogy of the kozolec, this area is also characterised 
by another Slovene or better Slavic architectural 
element, the pe$, the masonry stove, covered with 
ceramic tiles. It seems that these two elements of 
the Slavic and Alpine architecture, one defining 

the core of the house and the other being the cen-
tre of the agricultural life, arrived and stopped 
their expansion here, probably also because this 
area corresponds to a change in climate.

 
But let’s go back to the kozolec. 
We are particularly fond of the specific typol-

ogy of the kozolec present in Bene#ija and Topolò/
Topolove (the village where Robida is based), 
characterised by four or six quadrangular stone 
pillars and a particular elegance. In comparison 
to similar structures with stone pillars in Slove-
nia, these hayracks are simpler, smaller and less 
massive. They also lack decorative elements and 
closed parts with wooden walls: they do not have 
balconies, stairs connecting the different levels, 
or decorated wooden elements. They are simple 
and clean and, today, almost all abandoned.

 
The kozolec is a building whose structure not 

only shows time passing, but is specifically made 
to host the cyclicity of time, where the seasons 
define its appearance. Late summer: all the hori-
zontal racks are full of hay or buckwheat, almost 
no light reaches the inner space of the building. 
Early spring: all the hay dried on the kozolec to 
be eaten by the animals is finished, the kozolec 
is empty again and its central space is flooded 
by light. 

The few kozolci we have in Topolove, and 
more generally in Bene#ija, today are no longer 



showing time in its cyclicity connected to land-
scape and seasons, but have become visible evi-
dence of a linear time flowing – a time of aban-
donment, a time where meadows became forests, 
a time of decay. 

How can we be actors or a new cyclical, sea-
sonal use of these architectures? What are our 
seasons made of today? 

References:

Kreft, I. (1995). Ajda. Ljubljana, Slovenija: Kme#ki glas.
Kreft, I. (2020). Grenko seme tatarske ajde. Ljubljana, Slovenia: Slovenska 

akademija znanosti in umetnosti. 
Rucli, R. (1998). Kozolec, monumento dell’architettura rurale / spomenik ljudske 

arhitekture. San Pietro al Natisone, Italia: Cooperativa Lipa.
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New moon 
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Ajda Tea with Herbs 
by Vida Rucli  

Before starting this project together with 
the whole Robida family I only knew a few 
recipes with buckwheat: polenta with buck-
wheat, prepared by my grandmother, pizzoc-
cheri which I ate a few times at a friend’s 
home and buckwheat ka#a, which I met with 
Janja for the first time. Buckwheat was not 
a present ingredient in my family’s kitchen. 
I didn’t even know how the plant looked like 
and I think I’ve never seen (or recognized) a 
buckwheat field. Discovering, at the begin-
ning of our research, a tea called soba-cha in 
Japan, memil-cha in Korea and kuqiao-cha in 
China sparked my curiosity! Attention: The 
recipe I propose here is not that of the afore-
mentioned teas. 

Buckwheat tea contains antioxidant fla-
vonoids but no caffeine, therefore it is good 
before bedtime, too. In this recipe I combine 
buckwheat, a strong presence in Slovene food 
culture, with dried herbs that are another 
element of my everyday food-life which I 
borrowed from Slovenia. Adding herbs with 
strong taste to ajda tea helps balancing the 
strong taste of buckwheat and maybe gives 
another layer of complexity to the tea’s taste. 
Adding mint is adding freshness, adding ver-
bena means enriching the tea with a lemony 
scent... 

Recipe: 
I put the groats in cold water and bring to a boil. I boil the groats 
for 2/3 minutes. After this time the buckwheat is cooked and the 
tea done: we can drain it through a colander. We now have the 
hot yellow tea: we can drink it like this but it maybe tastes “too 
much” of buckwheat. 
I add some leaves of mint or verbena (or any other strong-ta-
sting herb) to the infusion for a few minutes, or sometimes I just 
add a bit of lemon or honey and observe the change in colour 
and transparency of the tea – sometimes it even becomes be-
autifully cloudy!

Tips and suggestions: 
Note: Adding different herbs or ingredients also brings a change 
in the colour of the tea and in its translucence. Adding lemon 
or honey makes the tea less transparent. Adding mint makes 
it more orange. It is quite beautiful to look at all these different 
shades of yellows in transparent glasses.

Ingredients:  
Base: 
• 1 tablespoon of  
buckwheat groats  
• 0,5 l of water

Additional: 
• dried herbs as mint,  
verbena or others

 • lemon 
• honey

Tools:  
• a small pot

Approx. time:  
Just a few minutes

Kind of meal:  
a sip of tea in the morning, 
afternoon or evening and 
during lunch too, especially 
in colder times!

Flavours:  
it could be sweet, sour, fresh, 
with a bitter aftertaste

Seasons:  
If the tea is drunk warm, its 
perfect seasons are autumn 
and winter. But the tea can 
also be cooled down and 
drunk in summer!

october



Tip: 
After you drain it, buckwheat is actually ready to  be eaten. 
Since it is quite a small quantity, I usually add it to salads. The 
best: adding it to fennels with a vinaigrette made of lemon, olive 
oil and mustard!

Attention: 
People tried to make tea from buckwheat flowers and green 
parts. This should not be done since the plant contains a pho-
totoxic substance called fagopyrin which, if taken in big quan-
tities, can have undesirable effects on the skin and the eyes, 
when we expose them to sun. Researches showed that younger 
sprouts contain less fagopyrin than old ones. The seeds do not 
contain this substance.

october
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Sat 1

Mon 3

Wed 5

Fri 7 Sat 8

Sun 2

Tue 4

Thu 6

Kozolec
“Moulds can develop in a narrow space between 
the husk and the inner part of the grain, espe-
cially when buckwheat is not properly dried. 
Aflatoxins could not be developed in traditional 
buckwheat production when buckwheat was 
dried in bundles slowly, as slowly as moisture 
seeped from the inside of the grain to the outside. 
In addition to hay, buckwheat was the main rea-
son for our ancestors to make hayracks (kozolci). 
Wheat harvested in the hottest heat in mid-sum-
mer did not necessarily need hayracks for dry-
ing. Buckwheat is harvested in cold and humid 
autumn weather, in September or early October. 
At harvest, buckwheat plants were bundled and 
dried on hayracks. Thus, buckwheat in the open 
in haystacks dried quickly in the wind. In one or 
two months, the buckwheat was dry enough to 
be threshed with splitters or later with threshers.”
Ivan Kreft, Grenko seme tatarske ajde

october
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R
eading

O
n a sunny day, 

visit your favourite 
buckw

heat fi
eld. 

R
ead the poem

 P
esem

 
o A

jdi by Josip M
urn 

A
leksandrov and 

express gratitude for 
the E

arth.

Sun 9

Tue 11

Thu 13

Sat 15 Sun 16

Mon 10

Wed 12

Fri 14

october
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Mon 17

Wed 19

Fri 21

Sun 23 Mon 24

Tue 18

Thu 20

Sat 22

Mulch
September might have 

brought the first frost-nights 
already. October invites the 
gardener to make the gar-
den winter-ready. It's time to 
turn the compost or to treat 
it with a good amount of 
liquid plant manure (check 
the recipe in the month of 
May). Many winter vegeta-
bles as well as garlic can still 
be planted now. The trees are 
letting their leaves fall and 
cover the winterly soil. We 
mimic this in the garden with 
a 10 cm layer of mulch such 
as hay, straw, shredded leaves 
or weeds. The buckwheat's 
role on the fields is now over, 
it is either harvested or it is 
planted as a winterly green 
manure to recover the vege-
table fields.

Observations:

october
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Old Sayings

Ajda v burji zrnje dela.

Buckwheat makes grains in the bora (wind).

Ajda v kozolcu zori.

Buckwheat is ripening in the hayrack.

Tue 25

Thu 27

Sat 29

Mon 31

Wed 26

Fri 28

Sun 30

october
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Weather in  
Ljubljana

Arrival of Darkness

Sagittarius

Kmeti# pa ajdico seje

World Vegan Day / 
Samhain 

Sleep’n Scone

Retrogaded Starch

Recording

Max (C°)
10

Mean (C°)
6.8

Min (C°)
4

On the 1st, at 7:37
On the 8th, at 12:02
On the 16th, at 14:27
On the 23rd, at 23:57
On the 30th, at 15:36

First quarter 
Full moon 
Last quarter 
New moon  
First quarter 
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Sleep’n Scone  
by Elena Braida 

“I asked the maid in dulcet tone
To order me a buttered scone;

The silly girl has been and gone
And ordered me a buttered scone.”

Punch Magazine, 1912

 

There are few things lovelier on a rainy 
morning, than a still-warm scone to crumble 
with your coffee.  It’s basic, nothing compli-
cated, and absolutely satisfying.  If you have 
everything at hand, they can be warm on your 
palm 30 minutes after you first thought, “Oh, 
wouldn’t it be nice…” Recipe: 

 1.1 Add 100 ml of milk and the lemon juice to the cup. Look and 
investigate how the acid in the lemon juice changes the pH of 
the milk. This causes proteins in the milk to clump together, cre-
ating curds. Set aside.

1.2 Bring the bowl to the working station and add flour, baking 
powder, sugar, salt and butter.

1.3 Mix the ingredients roughly.

2.1 Add the liquids to the mixture in the bowl and with the help 
of your sleepy hands mix everything together energetically. Try 
to destroy the butter and make it malleable with the heat of your 
hands. Scrub scrub, very dirty hands, yes.

2.2 Do not worry if the mix is not homogeneous. Keep it rough 
and when you get to a tonic texture wrap the dough ball with the 
plastic foil and put it in the fridge for at least 30 minutes.
3.1 Turn on the oven up to 220-230°. 

Ingredients:  
x 4 scones 
• morning sleepiness

 • 50 gr of normal flour + 
 • 150 gr of buckwheat flour 

• 50 gr of butter 
• 1/2 teaspoon of baking 
powder 
• one spoon of sugar 
• a pinch of salt

 • 100 ml of milk 
• juice from half a lemon 
• half an hour of rest

 
Tools:  

• a medium bowl 
• a cup/glass 
• plastic foil

 Approx. time: 
1 h and 10 minutes

 
Kind of meal:  

Breakfast / brunch
 
Flavours:  

Salty and sweet
 
Seasons:  

Winter and autumn 

november



3.2 Go back to bed and relax.

4.1 When 30 minutes have passed, take out the dough ball from 
the fridge. Open it and flatten it on a clean surface to the thick-
ness of about a thumb.

4.2 With the help of an upside down cup or glass put pressure 
and cut as many circles as you can from the flattened dough.

4.3 Dispose the circles on the oven tray covered with baking 
paper. Sprinkle them with some drops of olive oil.

5.1 Bake the scones for about 12-14 minutes in the oven. Get 
them out and enjoy them with cream and jam or whatever you 
crave.
 

Tips and suggestions: 
Scones are great to make and they can be easily stored in a 
closed plastic bag for up to 3 days. You just need to put them 
in the oven again for a few minutes and they taste fresh again. 
 
To spice up the dough: you can add a teaspoon of sweet spices 
like cinnamon, ginger, cocoa, lemon / orange zest, turmeric or 
serve them salty with some paprika powder, garlic powder, nut-
meg or directly add some fresh herbs like finely chopped spring 
onions, thyme, chives or rosemary. They are indeed very versa-
tile: always make small doses, it might take some time for you 
to take the grip of the recipe, but once that happens, you can 
just experiment with tastes and flavours. Always use what you 
already have at hand.

november
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Tue 1

Thu 3

Sat 5

Mon 7 Tue 8

Wed 2

Fri 4

Sun 6

Retrograded Starch
“Buckwheat groats contain a special form of 
slowly digestible starch (retrograded starch), 
which is beneficial for people with diabetes 
because sugar enters the bloodstream more 
slowly, thus ‘saving’ insulin, and in the colon 
instead of into sugar starch turns into short fatty 
acids, which also have a very beneficial effect on 
the cells of the colon.”
E-mail correspondence with professor Ivan Kreft

november
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R
ecording

P
ut the buckw

heat 
kasha into the pan, 

and listen to its sound 
as it roasts. R

ecord it 
and play it to a friend. 

L
et him

/her/them
 

guess w
hat it is…

Wed 9

Fri 11

Sun 13

Tue 15 Wed 16

Thu 10

Sat 12

Mon 14

november
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Thu 17

Sat 19

Mon 21

Wed 23 Thu 24

Fri 18

Sun 20

Tue 22

Arrival of Darkness
In Late Autumn the last 

leaves are falling to the gro-
und, fog and misty mornings 
are setting the tone. The days 
are shorter, the darkness and 
the cold invite depressive ten-
dencies, which can be treated 
with walks outside, tea from 
St. John's wort, lime blossom 
tea, visits to the garden, fresh 
air and movement or good 
and comforting food.

Observations:

november
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Kmeti$ pa ajdico seje
Moj paver# pa ajdico seje, 

ko ajdica gratowa bo, 
jaz pojdem na goro visoko, 
Nabrala mu ro$ic bom sto.

In kadar bo ajdica zrewa, 
povabu moj paver# me bo, 

jaz bom jo koj sama po$ewa 
s to pridno, prou pridno roko.

Tradicionalna ljudska pesem / traditional folk song

Fri 25

Sun 27

Tue 29

Sat 26

Mon 28

Wed 30

e

e

november
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Yule (Winter Solstice)

Capricorn

Seeing the Land

Independence and Unity 
Day SLO

Writings about Ajda

Human Rights Day

Visiting

World Soil Day

Ajda Proteins

World AIDS Day

Ajda Gnocchi

Max (C°)
4

Mean (C°)
1.6

Min (C°)
-1

On the 8th, at 5:08 
On the 16th, at 9:56
On the 23rd, at 11:27
On the 30th, at 2:20

Full moon 
Last quarter 
New moon  
First quarter 
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Textures of Buckwheat II: 
(Chewy) buckwheat gnocchi  
by Giulia Soldati

I think of gnocchi as a social food, as you 
can prepare them with other people, experi-
encing the whole process together. 

What if we add an extra layer of sensorial 
perception to it? I wanted to explore buck-
wheat in various forms and to have different 
textures present themselves, involving all the 
senses during both the preparation and the 
eating moment. 

Discovering buckwheat in a direct and 
intuitive way, with your fingers and hands. 
Tasting, touching, tearing, smelling. 

“Your hand
A palm, a back

Five fingers, knuckles, fingertips
Reaching the outside, extending your body

Moving around the wrist
Holding the other”

Giulia Soldati, Contatto, 2018

Recipe: 
Bring some water to the boil in a pot. Add a pinch of salt and 
the potatoes. 
Depending on the dimension, check them after 15/20 minutes 
with a fork: if you can easily pierce them, they are ready. 
Peel them and while they are still hot, one at a time, push them 
through a sieve with the help of a scoop or a spoon into a bowl. 
You will have a soft mashed potatoes mass, hopefully a bit glu-
tinous from the starch. 
Add a pinch of extra salt to taste and add two handfuls of buck-
wheat flour. 
Start mixing the ingredients together. You’re pulling some pota-

Ingredients:  
• potatoes, 3, young and firm 
• buckwheat flour,  
3 handfuls for the gnocchi 
(or more, depending on the 
potatoes’ humidity) 
• butter, a couple of spoons  
• sage, a few leaves 
• salt, a few pinches 
• water

Plus: 
Curiosity

Tools:  
• your hands  
• all of your senses

Plus: 
• a bowl  
• a pan for frying  
• a pot for boiling water  
• a knife 
• a scoop or a spoon 
• a sieve 
• a cutting board

Approx. time:  
30 minutes preparing 

 20 minutes cooking

Kind of meal:  
For lunch on a rainy day or a 
cosy dinner around the table

Flavours:  
Salty / Fatty / Bitter / Earthy 
/ Umami

Seasons:  
Winter to fill your bellies and 
get hugged by the warmth 
of the ingredients and the 
butter

Spring and summer if you twist 
it with a wild garlic pesto or 
fresh leaves.

 
Spring and summer if you 
twist it with a wild garlic 
pesto or fresh leaves

december
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toes towards you with the fingers next to each other, and push-
ing everything down with the base of your palm, close to the 
wrist. And repeat. You’re mixing and kneading. We want to acti-
vate the starch of the potatoes, so you can put in some energy. 
Add some more buckwheat flour if needed. The dough doesn’t 
have to be too stiff or dry to the touch, but soft, still holding itself 
together. 

In the meanwhile bring some more salted water to the boil in a 
pot.

To shape the gnocchi: place a little portion of the dough on a 
cutting board. 
With the full length of your fingers and palm, start rolling out the 
dough in long snake/sausage-like shapes. You can use some 
flour to prevent it from sticking. 
Move horizontally, up and down.
Let it massages your skin, don’t press too much, feel the dough 
taking shape under your palms.
You want to have rolls of around 1 cm or 2 cm in diameter. 
With the help of a knife, portion the gnocchi into little cubes. 
Place them on a floured surface so they won’t stick. And when 
you have all the little gnocchi next to each other you can start 
boiling them. 
Plop! In the water they go.

Now it’s also time to place some butter and sage in the pan, and 
fry it. Tshhhhhh

When the gnocchi come up again on the surface of the water 
they are ready! 
Take them out with the help of a scoop and pop them in the pan 
with sage and butter. 
Do you hear the frying sound again? Yessss.

Turn the gnocchi in the pan so each of them will be covered with 
butter, and serve them.
You might place them in a shared plate in the middle of the 
table, or on a cutting board. 
Sprinkle the crunchy buckwheat on top (jump to Textures of 

buckwheat III) and a pinch of extra salt, and enjoy. 
Tear the flatbread (see Textures of buckwheat I) and share it, 
then dip it into the butter. 

Take a gnocco between your thumb and your index finger. Put 
some pressure on it: how soft or hard is it? How much resist-
ance do you experience? 
You can bring it to your mouth and taste it. You’ll get a chewy 
feeling from the gnocchi, alternated to the crunchiness of the 
buckwheat grains.

Note: 
Lick your fingers. 

Tips and suggestions: 
You can make the recipes yours, trusting your senses and let-
ting them guide you. 
Use your fingers as much as possible, also for eating. Smell and 
hear the buckwheat. 
Taste, touch, tear, break. Share!

Make the gnocchi dough with the help of your friends, kids, par-
ents.
Add a pinch of extra salt, some pepper, switch the butter and 
sage with a taste you love. 

You can save the leftover gnocchi and reheat them in a pan with 
some oil or butter, until crispy! And there you will discover a new 
texture again!

december
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Thu 1

Sat 3

Mon 5

Wed 7 Thu 8

Fri 2

Sun 4

Tue 6

Proteins
“Buckwheat has high-quality protein, and about 
9% of utilisable protein for human consump-
tion, which is more than corn, wheat or barley 
(6-7.30%). But this is less than in the case of eggs 
or meat. Given that the diet of an average inhab-
itant of the developed part of the world (Europe, 
North America, and partly Japan, China, Korea) 
overdoes the amount of meat (we eat signif-
icantly more meat on average than would be 
necessary to get enough protein), the biological 
value of buckwheat protein has no real practical 
significance for the majority of the population of 
the developed part of the world. However, it is 
important for vegetarians and especially vegans, 
who get protein mostly from legumes: for them, 
buckwheat (common and Tartary) can be an 
important additional source of quality protein. It is 
also important for the inhabitants of the Himala-
yan region, who have a modest diet. Buckwheat 
also contains quite a few indigestible and slowly 
digestible proteins that can have other positive 
effects on health.”
E-mail correspondence with professor Ivan Kreft

december
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V
isiting

P
repare a basket 

full of buckw
heat 

biscuits. V
isit a friend 

and share the sw
eets 

w
ith them

.

Fri 9

Sun 11

Tue 13

Thu 15 Fri 16

Sat 10

Mon 12

Wed 14

december
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Sat 17

Mon 19

Wed 21

Fri 23 Sat 24

Sun 18

Tue 20

Thu 22

Seeing the Land
The winterly rest might 

not be the most attractive 
time of the year to spend in 
the garden. But it is a great 
moment to observe the lan-
dscape without much vege-
tation. Buckwheat has great 
regenerative powers and is 
able to help transform barren 
landscapes into more fertile 
grounds. During this time 
of the year the soil is (hope-
fully) resting under a layer of 
mulch and, in some regions, 
snow as well. Nuuuumer-
ous microorganisms are now 
working on regenerating the  
soil and giving it a good mel- 

 
lowness. The winterly rest  
can be the moment to spot a 
place which could be rege-
nerated through buckwheat 
in the coming growing sea-
son. Most benefits of buc-
kwheat will be observed in 
the topsoil layer (20-30 cm). 
It increases its water infiltra-
tion rate and binds nitrogen 
in the soil which can be used 
by the plants growing after 
the buckwheat. Although 
buckwheat does not like too 
compacted or wet grounds, it 
is otherwise rather unsophis-
ticated.

Observations:

december
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Writings about Ajda
‘Ajda na Kranjskem posebno dobro in pogosto uspeva. Iz 

enega zrna jih nastane po navadi osem. Iz ajde se pe#e nava-
den kruh, ki je #isto #rn kakor prst. Tak kruh jedo kmetje 
po vsej de$eli. 'eprav je #rn, pa vendar nimajo plemenita in 
me!#anska usta vzroka, da bi ga zani#evala, ker je zelo okusen 
in dober; le #e preve# ovsa dodajo, postane prekrhek. Iz ajde 
pripravljajo tudi ka!o, in sicer takole: V kotlu puste ajdo vreti 
toliko #asa, da se zrna odpro; nato odlijejo vodo in stresejo 
kuhano ajdo na platnen prt, da se na zraku posu!i; medtem jo 
ve#krat preme!ajo, da se nekoliko posu!i, tj. da se zrno strdi. 
Ko pa je tako dale#, da zrno ne po#i, #e ga z zobmi sku!a! 
zgristi, ampak je !e nekako $ilavo, stol#ejo ajdo kot pri vsaki 
ka!i. Ajdova ka!a je prav dobra jed in se #esto po!ilja na tuje.’

 
Zapis o ajdi v knjigi Janeza Vajkarda Valvasorja Slava vojvodine Kranjske 
iz leta 1689

‘Buckwheat in Carniola thrives particularly well and 
often. From one grain, usually eight emerge. Buckwheat 
is used to bake plain bread, which is as black as soil. Such 
bread is eaten by farmers all over the country. Although it is 
black, the mouths of the noble and bourgeois have no reason 
to despise it, for it is very tasty and good; only if too much 
oats is added does it become too breakable. They also prepare 
“ka#a” from buckwheat, as follows: They boil buckwheat in a 
cauldron until the grains open; then they pour out the water 
and scatter the cooked buckwheat on a linen tablecloth to let 
it air-dry; meanwhile it is stirred several times to dry slightly, 
so that the grain hardens. However, when they are far enough 
in the process that the grain does not crack if you try to bite 
it with your teeth, but it is still somehow tough, they crush 
buckwheat as any other “ka#a”. Buckwheat “ka#a” is a very 
good dish and is often sent abroad.’

Writings about buckwheat in Slava vojvodine Kranjske by Janez Vajkard 
Valvasor from 1689

Sun 25

Tue 27

Thu 29

Sat 31

Mon 26

Wed 28

Fri 30

december
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!rmlje: the cyclicity  
of women’s bodily gestures
From the beginning of our research, we were 

interested in exploring different engagements of 
the body with food and more specifically grains. 
The embodied practice of preparing the dough, 
making and baking bread, where all the senses – 
and especially touch – are stimulated, opened to 
us many crucial questions regarding our relation 
to food. We tried to enter the whole process of 
buckwheat, from the landscape to the table, from 
understanding how to prepare the soil where to 
sow buckwheat, to reflecting on buckwheat as 
an element of our possible everyday food cul-
ture. Besides reflecting on the tactile connection 
with food, we also explored the concept of time 
and rhythm in relation to food production, and 
that of the cyclicity of time, thinking about sea-
sonality. All the layers of our research tried to 
place time and body side by side, in relation to 
one another. Embodied rhythmical gestures, sea-
sonal practices in landscape, everyday rituals in 
the kitchen: buckwheat as the research focus of a 
new possible cyclical care.

 
Reading books about traditional buckwheat 

transformation techniques, from drying the plant, 
to de-husking the seeds, to finally milling them, 
we came across rudimental milling machines 
which were activated by hand. These old hand 
mills were present in many cultures where buck-

wheat was widely produced and consumed, from 
Japan to Slovenia. 

They are made by two grinding stones: the 
upper one, turning over the lower, is activated 
by a stick, usually wooden, working as a lever to 
turn the stone. Besides the two stones and a more 
or less complex handle, the hand mill is made of 
a box, usually made of wood, where the milled 
flour is collected: this wooden container which 
surrounds the sides of the stones could be simply 
a box or could have different drawers for differ-
ently ground flour. This hand mill is called "rmlje 
in Slovene, another super vernacular word to add 
to our buckwheat-themed vocabulary.

 
!rmlje is a tool which, in comparison with 

water and windmills, was not so widely studied. 
In this text, we mainly refer to a seminal article 
from 2002 by Inja Smerdel, an ethnologist from 
the Ethnographic Museum in Ljubljana and cura-
tor of the rural economy department of the same 
museum. In 2003 she wrote an extensive article 
about "rmlje, born out of explorations and inter-
views on-field as well as archival research. Smer-
del’s article is titled “Our mother, give us this day 
our daily bread”, a title which refers to the verses 
of the prayer Our Father, but changing the word 
father into mother, it underlines how "rmlje was 
a tool mostly used and managed by women who 
were also the daily bread makers.
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!rmlje was a tool used in Slovenia from 
ancient times, at least from the 1st century when 
the Roman empire was controlling the territory, 
until the last quarter of the 20th century. Old "rm-
lje were mainly found in Eastern Slovenia. The 
spread of this tool in some territories of Slovenia 
is motivated by many reasons: they were found in 
those territories which were far away from water 
mills or which were badly connected to bigger 
centres where other types of mills could be used. 
Moreover, generally, the use of "rmlje indicated 
a certain indigence of the families: usually they 
were owned by farmers with fewer lands who 
were dependent on bigger farms. Since it was 
a tool with a “long duration span”, it was often 
passed on from generation to generation, usu-
ally from mother to daughter. Moreover, "rmlje 
is a tool symbolising autarchy: the poor families 
who had it at home would be autonomous, since 
through it, they also owned the last phase of the 
cycle of grains – milling –  and were able to trans-
form seeds into flour, and therefore bake bread 
and produce food for animals. 

!rmlje were most frequently used to grind 
grains like corn, rye, barley and buckwheat. To 
mill wheat in the "rmlje was difficult, therefore 
families would often bring wheat to bigger mills, 
to then bake festive white bread (usually baked 
only for Christmas, Easter, Pentecost or when 
animals were killed). If families milled wheat at 
home, the flour would not be fine enough and the 
bread made with wheat flour would crumble: for 



this reason, usually they would mix wheat flour 
(2 parts) with rye flour (one part), which is more 
sticky.

Most of the stones for hand mills in Slovenia 
were extracted from two quarries, specifically 
used only to produce the wheels of hand mills: 
the first one is in Rifnik ((entjur municipality), 
the second in Dona#ka Gora (Rogatec municipal-
ity), both in the (tajerska region. These two quar-
ries were producing two slightly different types 
of stones which were good for grinding corn, 
buckwheat and rye and less efficient for barley, 
wheat, oat and millet. The stone for hand mills 
was called r"enjak or r"ejak, probably taking its 
name from r" (rye). These quarries were active 
until the second half of the 20th century and they 
were selling mill stones not only to local stone-
masons but also to clients from Austria and Yugo-
slavia. Today it is still possible to see the signs of 
the excavations in the stones.

!rmlje is also a tool that speaks of heavy 
labour. Many times, because of the heaviness of 
the process, only a small quantity of flour was 
milled in the morning, used to eat morning "ganci 
for breakfast, bake daily bread or for animals. 
There are stories of children who had to mill 
flour before going to school, many times doing 
the work in couples, to speed up the process (one 
would mill, the other would pour the grains in 
the mill, alternating). The process of milling was 
therefore heavy everyday labour, carried out by 
women or children, repeatedly, a form of active 
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wearing engagement with the everyday food, 
motivated by indigence and poor living condi-
tions. The sentence, usually repeated by fathers, 
was “idi mlet” (“go to mill”): it sounds like an 
imposition which evidences the heaviness of the 
actions involved.

The research on "rmlje opened up questions 
about the way we think about ancient vernacular 
food-related practices and traditions. We don’t 
see everyday gestures and actions in relation to 
grown, produced, consumed food only as poetic 
possibilities. Through researching the heaviness 
of labour connected to agriculture we become 
aware of exploitative power relations too (as in 
the case of the use of "rmlje), we face the com-
plexity and multiple layers of the words we are 
using throughout our research, especially those 
that involve the body. However, we think that 
opening up our reflections also on the poetic 
potential of a certain way of speaking about food, 
landscapes and their relation to our bodies can 
invite us to develop a new way of looking, touch-
ing, and engaging with food.

 
Reference:

Smerdel, I. (2002). Mati na!a, daj nam danes na! vsakdanji kruh! O izdelovanju, 
prodaji in rabi $rmelj v odmaknjenih predelih Slovenije. Etnolog, 12, 141-
225. 
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Crop Rotation

Aquarius

Lublanske Novice

Polenta ta $rna

Ajda Rutin

Friday the 13th
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Max (C°)
4

Mean (C°)
1.2

Min (C°)
-2

On the 7th, at 0:09
On the 15th, at 3:13
On the 21st, at 21:55
On the 28th, at 16:20

Full moon 
Last quarter 
New moon  
First quarter
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Polenta ta %rna  
by Dora Ciccone

After the war, buckwheat was used for 
polenta because it was quite hard to find 
white cornmeal. It was considered a less pre-
cious ingredient, often produced to feed the 
animals. Later it was reintroduced in the 
kitchen for special occasions, to give a special 
black ($rna in Slovene) colour and taste to a 
poor plate.

Recipe: 
Add the salt to the boiling water and slowly pour in the flour (al-
ready mixed together), first with the help of a whisk and, when 
it begins to thicken, going on with a wooden spoon. Leave it on 
the fire, making sure it keeps on boiling. Carry on stirring it for 
50-60 minutes. A smoked crust might form on the bottom: this 
is ok and recommended. It gives taste to the polenta and also 
- once it is cooked and poured or turned over a wooden board 
- you can detach the crust from the pot and eat it as a snack.
Once it is done, leave the polenta to rest for 2/3 minutes before 
eating it.
 

Tips and suggestions: 
To keep the polenta warm, cover it with the pot or a cloth, until 
you want to eat it. Then cut it using a cotton thread, creating pre-
cise incisions, slipping the thread under the polenta and pulling 
it up, along the whole surface. Repeat and cross the gesture to 
create a reticulate or to give it the shape you like.

Ingredients:  
• 1 l water 
• 150 gr white cornmeal 
• 150 gr buckwheat bran flour 
• salt (to taste)

 
Tools:  

• a pot 
• a wooden spoon 
• a whisk 

 Approx. time:  
1 h

 
Kind of meal:  

Lunch/dinner/snack
 
Flavours:  

Salty
 
Seasons:  

Winter
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Sun 1

Tue 3

Thu 5

Sat 7 Sun 8

Mon 2

Wed 4

Fri 6

Rutin
“An important group of substances in buckwheat 
are rutin, quercetin (and other flavonoids). There 
is a modest amount of them in common buck-
wheat, while Tartary buckwheat is rich in them. 
Among grain crops Tartary buckwheat is by far 
the richest (some flavonoids are also found in 
onions, citrus and the like). Flavonoids (especially 
rutin) have many beneficial effects for health, 
which have recently been increasingly described 
in the scientific literature (even antiviral effects).”
E-mail correspondence with professor Ivan Kreft

january
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S
leeping

F
ind the m

ill that 
produces buckw

heat 
groats, ask for the 

husk leftovers and fi
ll 

your pillow
 w

ith the 
husk. S

leep w
ell.

Mon 9

Wed 11

Fri 13

Sun 15 Mon 16

Tue 10

Thu 12

Sat 14
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Tue 17

Thu 19

Sat 21

Mon 23 Tue 24

Wed 18

Fri 20

Sun 22

Crop Rotation
During the Winterly 

Rest there is time for garden 
planning. When planning 
where to grow buckwheat, 
the following can be consi-
dered: it is a garden wisdom 
of great antiquity to avoid 
cropping the same plants in 
the same spot of the garden. 
This is in opposition to what 
tends to happen in the agri-
business, where, year after 
year, the same corn crop is 
planted on the same field: 
this is known as monocrop-
ping. If you do this in your 
garden, you will reach soil 
fatigue (the soil gets deple-
ted and tired). This happens 
because of a very one-sided 
strain, caused by the speci-
fic nutrients the plant needs 
from the soil. It can lead to a 
number of fungal attacks and 
diseases and an increased 
growth of weeds, which try to 
balance out the soil’s needs. 
To prevent this from happe-
ning, many gardeners apply a 
crop rotation. 

By introducing a well 
designed crop rotation, the 
use of synthetic fertilisers or 
herbicides can be avoided. 
Rotating crops adds nutri-
ents to the soil and there-
fore contributes to increased 
yields. 

Through the planting 
and harvesting of different 
crops in the same place, at 
different times, more land 
can be farmed with the same 
amount of machinery and 
labour. 

A four crop rotation is 
recommended in order to 
improve the soil structure 
and health: (1) row crops, 
(high nutrient demanding 
plants like vegetables), (2) 
legumes, fabaceae or legumi-
nosae (nitrogen fixing plants 
like alfalfa, clover), (3) gras-
ses and cereals and (4) green 
manure (also called ‘cover 
crop’ like buckwheat). 

The green manure of 
which buckwheat is part 
can be divided into 2 groups: 
hardy (winterproof) and non-
-hardy plants. Buckwheat 
belongs to the non-hardy 
plants but can nevertheless 
be sown in late September. It 
grows fast and binds nitrogen 
in the soil. 

When the first frost hits, 
the buckwheat plant freezes 
and bends over the soil, cove-
ring the earth and protecting 
it during the winter. In Pre-
Spring it can be turned into 
the soil. 

Buckwheat is ideal as 
an intertillage (to be plan-

january
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ted before and after another 
plant) since it isn’t a family 
member of any other garden 
vegetable and therefore enri-
ches the soil with nutrients 
the other plants need instead 
of depleting the soil.

Lublanske Novice

Je ka!a zavrela,  
se trga kaj nit?  

Moj sosed kaj dela,  
sem barat $e sit.

Platnica prve izdaje Lublanskih Novic, Valentin Vodnik, 4. Januar 1797

Observations:

Wed 25

Fri 27

Sun 29

Tue 31

Thu 26

Sat 28

Mon 30

january
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Rejuvenating Face Mask  
by Kim Lang

Something I learned from my father, who 
rarely uses cosmetic products, is that you 
should always be able to eat them as well. If 
you can’t eat them, your skin also does not 
want to absorb these ingredients. In this case, 
this recipe is fully edible for skin and mouth. 

Ingredients:  
• 2 Tbsp of buckwheat flour  
• 2 Tbsp of milk (I use oat milk) 
• 1 Tsp of Honey

Tools:  
• a small bowl 
• spoons

Recipe:
Mix all ingredients to a creamy, slimy paste and have fun adding 
it on your face. 
Let it rest until almost dry (about 20 minutes) and rinse the mask 
off with warm water. Enjoy the leftover mask in the bowl as a 
little sweet treat.

january
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High Altitudes

Pre"eren Day SLO
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Spring Falafel Max (C°)
7

Mean (C°)
2.9
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-1

On the 5th, at 19:30 
On the 13th, at 17:03
On the 20th, at 8:09
On the 27th , at 09:06

Full moon 
Last quarter 
New moon  
First quarter 
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Spomladanski falafel 
by Kaja !gajnar and Vid Skrbin#ek

To ni klasi#ni falafel, marve# falafel, v 
katerem kombiniram ozimnico s sve$im div-
jerasto#im in kultiviranim rastlinjem. Falafel 
sicer jem skozi celotno leto, a njegova pestrost 
je najbolj izstopajo#a ravno spomladi, ko so 
divje rastline v najugodnej!em stadiju rasti.

Pri pripravi tega falafla se dr$im le nekat-
erih osnovnih na#el, sicer pa sestavine ves #as 
prilagajam letnem #asu, shrambi in ozimn-
ici. Pri priravni naana p!eni#ni moki ve#krat 
dodajam semena in moko divjih rastlin, 
pravtako variiram pri dodajanju suhih zeli!#. 
Pri pripravi falafla se dr$im le pravila, da je 
njegovo bistvo vir veganskih beljakovin. Nar-
edim ga iz fi$ola, boba, le#e, najve#krat pa iz 
#i#erike. Pri izboru zelenjave sem najbolj eks-
perimentalen. Pri tem se venomer posku!am 
iskati pravilno ravnote$je med kislostjo, 
peko#ostjo in sladkostjo okusa. Kisle vlo$e-
nine kombiniram s sve$imi peko#imi rastli-
nami ter z ostalo, bolj nevtralno, divjo in kulti-
virano zelenjavo. Pri prelivu jogurt dopolnim 
s sve$imi zeli!#i. Kot namaz navadno upora-
bim ara!idovo ali mandljevo maslo.

Navodila za pripravo:
Naan:
Zme"amo moko, vodo, sol ter suha zeli"#a v takem razmerju, 
da dobimo nelepljivo pro!no testo. Odtrgamo za dlan velik kos 
testa in ga zelo na tanko razveljamo v obliki kroga. Veliko ponev 
segrejemo in vanjo polo!imo razvaljano testo. Ko se na spodnji 
strani testa pojavijo rjave lise, ga obrnemo ter pope#emo "e na 
drugi strani. Naan je pravilne teksture takrat, kadar se pri peki 
napihne.

Falafel:
V seklalniku sesekljamo dve prgi"l#i kuhane #i#erike, "tiri stroke 
#esna, nekaj !lic olivnega olja, "#epec soli, "#epec popra, 
majhna !li#ka tahinija, sok polovice limone. Zmes mora biti 
homogena in ravno prav gosta. Dodatno jo zgostimo z ovsenimi 
kosmi#i, ki jih z !lico prime"amo humusu. Dobljeno zmes zval-
jamo v mahne kroglice, ki jih pope#emo v segreti ponvi z malce 
olivnega olja. Kroglice morajo dobiti zlato zape#eno skorjico.

Sestavine: 
• Naan: moka, sol, voda, 
kari, suhi origano, sladka 
rde#a paprika v prahu, suhi 
coriander

 • Falafel: #i#erika, #esen, 
olivno olje, sol, poper, tahini, 
limona, ovseni kosmi#i

 • Zelenjava: kisle kumarice, 
poletni luk, #ema!, hmelj, 
japonski dresnik, korenje, 
#rna redkev

 • Preliv: navadni jogurt, 
drobnjak, peter"ilj, stoletna 
#ebula, koriander 
• Namaz: ara"idovo maslo

Seznam pripomo#kov: 
• sekljalnik 
• no! 
• rezalna deska 
• ponev 
• kuhovnica 
• !lica

$as priprave: 
Ena ura

Obrok: 
Kosilo/ve#erja

Okusi: 
Slano, kislo, malce sladko

Letni #as: 
Spomladi

february
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Zelenjava:
Kisle kumarice, korenje ter #rno redkev vzdol!no nare!emo na 
tanke trakove. Poganjke hmelja, poletnega luka in japonskega 
dresnika rahlo pope#emo v ponvi malce olivnega olja. $ema! 
nare!emo na ozke trakove.

Preliv:
En deciliter navadnega jogurta obogatimo s sve!e sesekljanim 
drobnjakom, peter"iljem, stoletno #ebulo in koriandrom.

Sestava:
Naan nama!emo s tankim slojem ara"idovega masla, nanj po-
lo!imo kislo, sve!o ter pope#eno zelenjavo, na vrh zelenjave po-
lo!imo tri falafle, zalijemo s prelivom, pokapmo s sokom limone 
ter jed zavijemo.

Dodatni nasveti:
Da je jed la!je jedljiva, moramo zlasti tr"o zelenjavo bolj fino na-
rezati.

february
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Spring Falafel  
by Kaja !gajnar and Vid Skrbin#ek 

This is not a classic falafel, but a falafel 
in which I combine pickled vegetables with 
fresh wild and cultivated plants. I eat falafel 
throughout the year, but its diversity is most 
prominent in the spring, when wild plants are 
at their most favourable stage of growth.

In preparing this falafel, I follow only 
some basic principles, otherwise I always 
adjust the ingredients to the time of year, stor-
age and pickled vegetables I have. In natural 
naan wheat flour I often add seeds and flour 
of wild plants. I also vary when adding dried 
herbs. When making falafel, I just stick to the 
rule that its essence is a source of vegan pro-
tein. I make it from beans, lentils, and most 
of the time from chickpeas. I am most exper-
imental in choosing vegetables. In doing so, I 
always try to find the right balance between 
acidity, hotness and sweetness of taste. I com-
bine sour pickles with fresh burning plants 
and other, more neutral, wild and cultivated 
vegetables. When topping, I supplement the 
yoghurt with fresh herbs. I usually use peanut 
or almond butter as a spread.

Recipe:
Naan:
Mix the flour, water, salt and dry herbs in such a ratio that can 
get you to obtain a non-sticky pliable dough. Tear off a large 
piece of dough with the palm of your hand and roll it out very 
thinly in the shape of a circle. Heat a large frying pan and place 
the rolled dough in it. When brown spots appear on the under-
side of the dough, turn it over and bake on the other side. Naan 
has the right texture when inflated during baking.

Falafel:
In a chopper, chop two handfuls of cooked chickpeas, four 
cloves of garlic, a few tablespoons of olive oil, a pinch of salt, 
a pinch of pepper, a small teaspoon of tahini, the juice of half 
a lemon. The mixture must be homogeneous and just right in 
thickness. It is further thickened with oat flakes, which you can 
mix into the hummus with a spoon. Roll the resulting mixture 
into small balls, and fry them in a heated pan with a little olive 
oil. The balls should get a golden baked crust.

Ingredients: 
• Naan: flour, salt, water, 
curry, dried oregano, sweet 
red pepper powder, dried 
coriander 
• Falafel: chickpeas, garlic, 
olive oil, salt, pepper, tahini, 
lemon, oatmeal

 • Vegetables: pickles, wild 
leek, wild garlic, hops, 
Japanese knotweed, carrots, 
black radish

 • Topping: plain yoghurt, 
chives, parsley, Welsh onion, 
coriander

 • Spread: peanut butter

Tools: 
• a chopper 
• a knife 
• a cutting board 
• a pan 
• a cooker 
• a spoon

Approx. time: 
1 h 

Kind of meal: 
Lunch/dinner

Flavours: 
Sour, salty, sweet

Seasons: 
Spring/all seasons

february
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Vegetables:
Cut pickles, carrots and black radish lengthwise into thin strips. 
Lightly fry the hop, summer onion and Japanese knotweed 
shoots in a pan with a little olive oil. Cut the wild garlic into nar-
row strips.

Topping:
Enrich one deciliter of plain yoghurt with freshly chopped chives, 
parsley, century-old onion and coriander.

Composition:
Spread the Naan with a thin layer of peanut butter, place sour, 
fresh and roasted vegetables on top, place three falafels on top 
of the vegetables, pour over the topping, drizzle with lemon juice 
and wrap the dish.

Tips and suggestions:
To make the dish easier to eat, we need to cut the harder vege-
tables in particular.

february
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Wed 1

Fri 3

Sun 5

Tue 7 Wed 8

Thu 2

Sat 4

Mon 6

High Altitudes
Tartary buckwheat grows at high altitudes.

“The Tartary buckwheat cultivated at high alti-
tudes in the Himalayas, sometimes above 3000 
metres above sea level, can grow thanks to the 
flavonoids, as rutin and quercetin, and other 
antioxidants that it produces, which protect it 
from UV-radiations and neutralise free radicals in 
order to reduce the damage it causes.”
Blanka Vombergar,Ivan Kreft, Marija Horvat, Stanko Vorih,  
Ajda / Buckwheat

february
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A
sking

A
sk your (grand)
parents for a 

buckw
heat recipe. O

n 
your next visit, cook 

the dish together.
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Fri 17

Sun 19

Tue 21

Thu 23 Fri 24

Sat 18

Mon 20

Wed 22

Mulch
With the arrival of Pre-

Spring, soils can be prepa-
red for later garden intera-
ctions. The techniques for 
treating soil differ widely! 
What is proven to be good 
to keep the topsoil protected 
during the winter is to cover 
it with mulch (a 10 cm layer 
of straw, hay, weeds or animal 
dung). This layer can now be 
removed (put in the compost) 
or turned into the soil. Buc-
kwheat is only planted after 
the last frost of the colder  
months (around mid-May) 
but the bed can be prepared 
now.

Observations:

february
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Zgodba o Kurentu
Stari Slovenci so mislili, da je bil v za#etku sveta pres-

re#ni vek, da je rasel kruh na drevju in da je bilo p!eni#no 
klasje pol se$nja dolgo. Sre#ni ljudje so bili sprva dobri, a so 
se kmalu pokvarili in postali hudobni. Tedaj so bogovi skle-
nili svet pokon#ati. Silno je za#elo de$evati in zemljo je na 
visoko zalila voda. Vsi ljudje so pomrli, samo !tirje so se re!ili 
iz stra!ne povodnji. O treh povest mol#i, vemo le, kako se je 
#etrti #lovek re!il povodnji.

Na visokem hribu je bila vinska trta, ki se je z vrhom 
dotikala neba. 'lovek se je oprijel te trte in za#el plezati v 
vi!ino. Kurent, pri starih Slovanih zelo spo!tovan bog, je to 
videl in se mo#no razveselil, da mo$ i!#e pomo#i na drevesu, 
posve#enem njemu. Usmilil se je ubogega #loveka. Hitro je 
voda za#ela upadati, zemlja se je vse bolj su!ila. Re!eni #lovek 
je moral Kurentu, svojemu re!itelju, obljubiti zase in za svoje 
potomce, da bo vedno ljubil dve njemu sveti zeli!#i in rad u$i-
val njun sad. To sta bili vinska trta in ajda.

Re!eni #lovek je vzel v eno roko trto, v drugo pa ajdino 
steblo in se podal !irnem svetu iskat domovanja. Na bregovih 
Jadranskega morja se je ustavil. Od vinske trte, ki jo je nosil 
v roki, je odsekal !ibo in jo z vso mo#jo vtaknil v zemljo. Vsa 
zemlja se je stresla. (e dandanes je v Proseku zelo dobro vino. 
Tudi ajdo je vsejal. Njegovi sinovi so se raz!irili po Kranjskem 
in !e zdaj $ivijo Kranjci ve#idel od ajde, #islajo vino in se s 
hvale$nostjo spominjajo Kurenta, svojega dobrotnika.(tirje 
povodnji re!eni ljudje so se raz!li na !tiri dele sveta in zopet 
napolnili zemljo.Malik Kurent je bil v veliki #asti pri starih 
Slovenih. Sedanji pust je spominski dan svetega Kurenta. 
Posve#en mu je torek.

 
Du!ica Kunaver in Brigita Lipov!ek, Najlep#i slovenski miti in legende

Sat 25

Mon 27

Sun 26

Tue 28

Slovene Saying
Pust zjutraj obla#en, kmet 

ajde jeseni bo la#en. 

If on the carnival the weather is cloudy, 
farmers won’t eat buckwheat in the 

autumn.

february
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Ostara (Spring Equinox)

First Day of Spring
Aries

World Water Day

Buckwheat Grain
Ajdovo zrno

Seeds

 International 
Women’s Day

Collecting

Climatic Conditions

Cheeky Ajda Max (C°)
12

Mean (C°)
7.3

Min (C°)
2

On the 7th, at 13:42
On the 15th, at 03:10
On the 21st, at 18:26
On the 29th, at 04:33

Full moon 
Last quarter 
New moon  
First quarter 
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Cheeky Ajda  
by Elena Braida and Francesca Lucchitta 

 

“Ho imparato che la 
nostalgia ha lo stesso sapore 

della cioccolata bollente.”

“I learned that nostalgia tastes  
the same as hot chocolate.”

Federico Fellini

A piece of chocolate is never missing in 
our encounters, whether it is a casual gos-
sip hang-out for coffee, a working day at the 
office, an intimate dinner or quality time with 
our family. Sharing chocolate is always enjoy-
able and creates a perfect taste-scape for our 
gatherings. 

Recipe:
• Toasted Buckwheat
1.0 Bring the pan for frying on the heat source, on medium heat. 
Warm it up with some vegetable oil, enough to wet all the sur-
face of the pan. 

1.1 Move the buckwheat in the pan, at low heat, now stir-fry for 
5-7 minutes till they get a nice golden and wet look. 

1.2 When ready, put them in a bowl and keep them aside. 
 
• Melted chocolate
2.0 Feel the pot with water and move it to the heat source. 

2.1 Divide the chocolate into cubes by hand or with the help 
of a knife. Store them inside the glass/metal bowl and move it 
above the pot with hot water, so that it will slowly begin cooking 
“a bagnomaria” (the technique consists of filling a container with 
water and putting it to boil on the stove; then, a second, smaller 
container is inserted inside it, containing the ingredient or food 
to be heated. This indirect procedure allows you to control the 
temperature, so that there is no risk of overcooking or even 
burning of the food. The heat is in fact released more slowly and 

Ingredients: 
• 200 gr of dark chocolate

 • 100 gr of buckwheat  
• any kind of oil as needed 
• water 

 
Tools:  

• a pan for frying
 • oven paper
 • a pot
 • a glass / metal bowl of the 

same diameter of the pot
 • a spatula 
 • a mould (or any kind of 

container you have around)

Approx. time: 
30 minutes to make 

 1 h 30 minutes to cool down 

Kind of meal:  
for all the convivial and low-
sugar moments  of the day

 
Flavours:  

Sweet 
 
Seasons:  

All year long

march
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more lightly). With the help of a spatula/spoon whisk the cubes 
while they melt, breathe in the vapours and enjoy the smell of 
hot chocolate – doesn’t it taste like nostalgia? 
What does it recall in your memories?

2.2 When the chocolate gets to a liquid consistency, move the 
bowl away from the heat source and mix the toasted buckwheat 
inside it. 
 
Mould bar
3.0 You can use any kind of container you have laying around 
in the kitchen: a deep plate; a large bowl; a round cake mould; 
cupcake moulds, and so on. 
Unless they are made of silicone, you need to cover the surface 
of the container with some oven paper. When ready, pour the 
hot chocolate mix into your mould. Set aside in a cool space for 
at least 1 h. 
  

Tips and suggestions: 
You can store the Cheeky Ajda in the fridge, wrapped with used 
aluminium foil or inside an old paper bag for up to 7 days, if it 
lasts that long! 
PS: We love it salty, just add some coarse salt on the surface of 
the mould right before you pour the liquid chocolate.

march
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Wed 1

Fri 3

Sun 5

Tue 7 Wed 8

Thu 2

Sat 4

Mon 6

Extreme Climatic Conditions
“There is no reliable data as to when Tartary 
buckwheat began to be cultivated in Slovenia. 
However, about 200 years ago it was already 
mentioned by Baron %iga Zois. The year 1815 and 
some of the years that followed are known as the 
‘years without summer’. In 1815 Mount Tambora 
and some other Indonesian volcanoes erupted 
and the ashes of this eruption were carried around 
the world, reducing the intensity of sunlight and 
impeding the growth of various crops, especially 
wheat, thus causing famine. Tartary buckwheat 
was one of the few plants accustomed to unfa-
vourable environmental conditions that was able 
to grow in those years ‘without summer’”.
Blanka Vombergar,Ivan Kreft, Marija Horvat, Stanko Vorih,  
Ajda / Buckwheat

march
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C
ollecting

C
ollect buckw

heat 
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aste and 
prepare a m

ulch for 
your organic garden.
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Fri 17

Sun 19

Tue 21

Thu 23 Fri 24

Sat 18

Mon 20

Wed 22

Seeds
From Pre-Spring we 

shift to First Spring. With 
the equinox on the 21st of 
March we celebrate the light 
winning over the darkness. It 
is around this time of the year 
that the inside activities are 
exchanged for outdoors ones 
such as gardening. Conside-
ring buckwheat, this could be 
the moment to check where 
and how many seeds to get. 
Per square metre, around 10 
gr of buckwheat are needed. 
This is not a lot: it is therefore 
affordable to invest in good 
buckwheat seeds.

Observations:

march
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Ajdovo zrno
Na!i o#etje so bivali nekdaj v vzhodnih de$elah. Tam, kjer 

sije in greje sonce leto in dan, kjer je zlata obilo in bogastva 
brez mere. Toda s#asoma so se ljudje v onih krajih #uda pom-
no$ili in na!i o#etje so se napotili iskat drugih seli!#. Ker so 
bili miroljubni, so raj!i zapustili kraj obilne sre#e, ko da bi 
se rvali in pobijali. Boginja, ki jih je ljubila zavoljo njihove 
miroljubnosti, je dala popotnim zrno, reko#: »Koderkoli boste 
potovali, vsadite to zrno; kjer ozeleni in zraste, tem ostanite. 
'e pa ne ozeleni v treh dneh, ga izkopljite in pomaknite se 
dalje.«

Nikjer ni ozelenelo zrno: ne na bregu 'rnega morja, ne 
na planjavah poljskih, ne v gorah nem!kih; le v zemlji sloven-
ski je ozelenelo in se razcvetelo vse belo ter prineslo sad, pri-
jeten in obilo koristen, In !e dandana!nji seje Slovenec ajdo. 
'e jo su!a pritisne ali slana popari, je slabo za na!ega kmeta.

Du!ica Kunaver in Brigita Lipov!ek, Ljudska pripoved pod doma$o lipo

Our fathers once lived in the eastern lands. Where the 
sun shines and warms up all year long, where gold is plenti-
ful and riches immeasurable. But over time, people in those 
places - strangely enough - multiplied and our fathers set out 
in search of other settlements. Because they were peaceful, 
they preferred to leave the place of abundant happiness than 
to quarrel and kill each other. The goddess, who loved them 
for their peacefulness, gave the travellers a grain, saying, 
“Wherever you travel, plant this grain; wherever it grows and 
turns green, you will stay. But if it doesn’t turn green in three 
days, dig it out and move on. “

Nowhere the grain turned green: not on the shores of the 
Black Sea, not in the plains of the fields, not in the mountains 
of Germany; only in the Slovene land did everything white 
turn green and blossom and bear fruit, pleasant and abun-
dantly useful. And even today Slovenes sow buckwheat. If 
drought presses on it or frost steams it, it is bad for our farmer.

Du!ica Kunaver in Brigita Lipov!ek, Ljudska pripoved pod doma$o lipo
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Weather in  
Ljubljana
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International Earth Day 

Taurus

Ajda / Buckwheat

Soil Treat

Lushness

Ajda Burek 

Tartary Ajda

Sowing

April Fool’s Day
Max (C°)
17

Mean (C°)
11.7

Min (C°)
6

On the 6th, at 6:37
On the 13th, at 11:12
On the 20th, at 6:15
On the 27th, at 23:21

Full moon 
Third quarter 
New moon  
First quarter 
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Ajdov burek s skuto  
in divjimi lukovkami 
Vid Skrbin#ek in Kaja !gajnar

Slepili bi se, #e bi se prepri#evali, da burek 
dandanes ni tudi slovenski. Poiskal je sorod-
nost s !trudljem, se asimiliral v slovenkso 
kulturo in ves #as raziskuje alternativne 
mo$nosti svojega pre$ivetja. Sprva zani#u-
jo#a ju$nja!ka hitra hrana pravzaprav ni zgolj 
olje, moka in meso, marve# marsikaj drugega. 
Tradicionalna pita krompiru!a, pita zeljan-
ica itn. razbijajo mite o absolutnosti mesnega 
bureka in pite sirnice ter nagovarjajo kuharja 
k eksperimentiranju. Na slovenskem trgu 
lahko zasledimo ajdov burek s sirom, jabol#ni 
burek, burek z jabolki in bu#o itn. Z burekom 
lahko o#itno variiramo podobno kot s !truklji 
ali !trudljem. 

Posebnost ajdovega bureka s skuto in 
divjimi lukovkami so pravzaprav zgolj sled-
nje. Pri nas raste kar nekaj divjih lukovk, ki 
zaradi svojega izjemnega sladkopeko#ega 
okusa kar silijo na kro$nik. Pripravljamo jih 
lahko na podoben na#in kot kulturne luk-
ovke. In #e predpostavimo, da je pomembna 
sestavina mesnega bureka nemalokrat #eb-
ula, potem po vsej verjetnosti ne moremo 
zgre!iti. Ta burek je pravzaprav le obogaten 
sirov burek oz. pita siranica.

Recipe: za 4—6 oseb
Testo:
V ve#ji posodi zme"amo 400 g bele moke, 200 g ajdove moke, 
2—2,5 dl mla#ne vode, !lico kisa, nekaj "#epcev soli, 1dl 
repi#nega olja ter tri zvrhane !lice stopljenega masla. Testo 
gnetemo vsaj 15 minut, zatem jo vsak tridesetkrat vr!emo v zrak 
in ga udarimo na mizo, da postane bolj elasti#no. Testo razde-
limo na "est enakih kosov, jih oblikujemo v hleb#ke, poma!emo 
z oljem, polo!imo na peka# ter pokrijemo s plasti#no folijo. Testo 
pustimo po#ivati na sobni temperature vsaj eno uro.
 

Ingredients:  
Testo: 

 • bela moka
 • ajdova moka
 • repi#no olje
 • maslo, sol
 • kis
 • voda

 Nadev: 
 • skuta
 • kisla smetana
 • #ema!ovi listi
 • #ema!ove #ebulica
 • poletni luk
 • vane!, sol
 

Tools:  
• ve#ja posoda za  
me"anje testa

 • manj"a posoda za  
me"anje nadeva

 • kuhovnica 
• no! 
• jedilna !lica 
• #ajna !li#ka, tehtnica 
• peka#, rezalna deska 

 • plasti#na folija 
• prt

 
Approx. time:  

2–3 ure
 
Kind of meal:  

Glavna jed/stranska jed/
prigrizek/zasilo/ko#erja

 
Flavours:  

Slano/kislo/sladko
 
Seasons:  

Prete!no spomladi

april
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Nadev:
V manj"i posodi zme"amo 500 g skute, dve !lici kisle smetana 
ter eno #ajno !li#ko soli. Na rezalni deski fino sesekljamo liste 
#ema!a, liste vane!a, poganjke poletnega luka ter grobo nar-
e!emo #ema!eve #ebulice. Vse zelenjavne sestavine, ki naj jih 
bo volumensko za pribli!no 1/2 nadeva, vma"amo v skuto.
 
Sestava:
Spo#ito testo polo!imo na pomokan prt. Testo od sredine z 
golimi rokami po#asi cikli#no raztegujemo proti zunanjemu 
robu. Posku"amo ga raztezati karseda na tanko, a moramo se 
izogibati luknjam. Na raztegnjeno testo v majhnih dozah z !lico 
enakomerno razporedimo nadev. Primemo za rob prta in testo 
prepogibamo proti sredini. Prepogibanje testa ponovimo "e iz 
nasprotne strani prta. Tako dobimo dva enakomerno debela 
zvitka. Na obeh straneh pore!emo konce, v katerih je premalo 
nadeva. Zvitke polo!imo na poma"#en pladenj in jih cikli#no 
oblikujemo v pol!e. Burek pe#emo na 200 stopinj pribli!no 50 
minut.
 

Additional tips and suggestion: 
Testu ne smemo dodati ve# kot 1/3 ajdove moke, saj je testo 
sicer premalo pro!no. Zelenjavo za nadev moramo zelo fino 
sesekljati, druga#e lahko pri zvijanju povzro#a trganje testa. 
$ema!eve #ebulice, ki so !e same po sebi majhne, zgolj raz-
polovimo zaradi bolj"e teksture.

april
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Buckwheat Burek with Cottage 
Cheese and Wild Onions  
by Vid Skrbin#ek and Kaja !gajnar 

We would be mistaken if we were 
convinced that burek is not also Slovenian 
today. He sought a kinship with strudel, 
assimilated into Slovene culture, and con-
stantly explored alternative ways of surviv-
ing. At first, the despicable Southern fast 
food isn’t really just oil, flour, and meat, but 
much more. Traditional potato burek, vegeta-
ble burek, etc. shatter myths about the abso-
luteness of meat burek and cheese burek and 
urge the chef to experiment. On the Slovenian 
market, we can find buckwheat burek with 
cheese, apple burek, burek with apples and 
pumpkin, etc. With burek we can obviously 
vary in the same way  as with #truklji or stru-
del.

The specialty of buckwheat burek with 
cottage cheese and wild onions is actually only 
the latter. We have quite a few wild onions, 
which, due to their exceptional sweet-burn-
ing taste, force themselves on the plate. We 
can prepare them in a similar way as cultural 
onions. And if we assume that an important 
ingredient in meat burek is often onions, then 
in all probability we cannot fail. This burek is 
actually just an enriched cheese burek.

Recipe: for 4-6 people
 Dough:
In a large bowl, mix 400 gr of white flour, 200 gr of buckwheat 
flour, 2-2.5 dl of lukewarm water, a tablespoon of vinegar, a few 
pinches of salt, 1 dl of rapeseed oil and three heaped table-
spoons of melted butter. Knead the dough for at least 15 min-
utes, then throw it in the air thirty times and hit it on the table 
to make it more elastic. Divide the dough into six equal pieces, 
shape them into loaves, grease with oil, place on a baking tray 
and cover with plastic wrap. Leave the dough to rest at room 
temperature for at least one hour.
 

Ingredients: 
 Dough: 
 • white flour
 • buckwheat flour
 • rapeseed oil
 • butter 

• salt
 • vinegar
 • water
 
 Stuffing: 
 • cottage cheese
 • sour cream
 • wild garlic leaves
 • wild garlic onion
 • wild leek
 • victory onion leaves
 • salt

 Tools: 
 • a larger bowl for mixing 
 • dough
 • a smaller bowl for mixing 

the stuffing

 • a cooker, a knife
 • a tablespoon, a teaspoon
 • a scale, a baking tray
 • a cutting board
 • plastic wrap
 • a tablecloth
 
Approx. time:  

2—3 hours
 
Kind of meal:  

Main dish/side dish/snack/
brunch

 
Flavours:  

Salty/sour/sweet

Seasons):  
Mostly in the spring

april
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Stuffing:
In a small bowl, mix 500 gr of cottage cheese, two tablespoons 
of sour cream and one teaspoon of salt. On a cutting board, 
finely chop the wild garlic leaves, victory onion leaves, wild leek 
shoots and roughly chop the wild garlic onions. Mix all the veg-
etable ingredients, which should be about 1/2 filling in volume, 
into the cottage cheese.
 
Composition:
Place the rested dough on a floured tablecloth. Slowly stretch 
the dough cyclically from the middle with your bare hands 
towards the outer edge. We try to stretch it as thin as possible, 
but we have to avoid holes. Spoon the filling evenly over the 
stretched dough in small portions. Hold the edge of the table-
cloth and fold the dough towards the middle. Repeat with the 
dough from the opposite side of the tablecloth. This way, we get 
two evenly thick rolls. On both sides, cut the ends in which there 
is too little stuffing. Place the rolls on a greased tray and coil 
them into snail-shapes. Bake the burek at 200 degrees for about 
50 minutes.
 

Tips suggestions: 
Do not add more than 1/3 of buckwheat flour to the dough, as 
the dough is not flexible enough. The vegetables for the filling 
must be chopped very finely, otherwise they can cause the 
dough to tear when rolled. Wild garlic onions, which are small in 
themselves, are only halved for better texture.

april
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Sat 1

Mon 3

Wed 5

Fri 7 Sat 8

Sun 2

Tue 4

Thu 6

Tartary Buckwheat in Slovenia
“After a 50-year break, we started growing Tar-
tary buckwheat again in Slovenia, especially in 
the Dolenjska region. Old knowledge about grow-
ing buckwheat is forgotten and lost, so the tech-
nology of cultivation is not completely finished 
yet. Growing Tartary buckwheat is different from 
growing ordinary buckwheat. Because tartar 
buckwheat is a semi-wild plant, the grain tends 
to shed before harvest, and is less damaged by 
wild animals, which prefer ordinary buckwheat to 
bitter Tartary buckwheat.”
Ivan Kreft, Grenko seme tatarske ajde

april
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S
ow

ing

C
hoose your 

favourite pot. 
Instead of buying a 
new

 plant, sow
 the 

buckw
heat seeds 

and take care of 
them

 gently.

Sun 9

Tue 11

Thu 13

Sat 15 Sun 16

Mon 10

Wed 12

Fri 14
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Mon 17

Wed 19

Fri 21

Sun 23 Mon 24

Tue 18

Thu 20

Sat 22

Lushness
April is the month of fer-

tility, the weather is unpredi-
ctable and all kinds of herbs 
grow wildly. Full Spring has 
arrived when the swallows 
return from the south and 
when the greater celandine 
shines its yellow light on 
the meadows. The apple and 
cherry trees are blossoming 
as well as the common lilac. 
An important indicator is 
the oak tree: when its green 
leaves appear, Full Spring 
has sprung. This might be a 
moment to nourish the body 
after the long winter months  
 

 
with the fresh and green sho-
ots and leaves that the Full 
Spring offers! On the plate: 
wild garlic, stinging nettle 
(great for soup or cooked as 
spinach), hop shoots (cooked 
like asparagus), Japanese 
knotweed shoots (a family 
member of buckwheat which 
is great in cakes), garlic 
mustard (in salads or pesto), 
dandelion leaves and flowers, 
goutweed (for salads and 
smoothies) and many more. 
The bed for the buckwheat is 
prepared and covered, are the 
seeds ready too?

Observations:

april
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Ajda
Ob njivi grem, kjer ajda se razcveta,

zagrinja me, iz nje ne morem ven.
Valovje njenih stebel je kot sen,

V srebrno-ro$no morje sem zajeta.

Vr!i#ki se prelivajo v tokove
In sklanjajo v srebrni se pregib.
Ko pljune veter vanjeslednji hip,
Zaziblje kot valove vse cvetove.

Zabredem v svojih mislih v srebrnino,
Dotakne se me ves dehte#i sij.

Srebrno morje, skrij me vase, skrij,
Pote!i v mojem srcu bole#ino!

Vida Taufer

Buckwheat
Walking beside a buckwheat field in flower

I am engulfed, my way is lost to me,
the waves of tender stalks are like a dream,

a silver blossom ocean is my bower.

The tiny heads are streamlike blurs in motion,
forever swaying, dipping without cease.

And, plashing time and time again, the breeze
stirs all the blossoms to a swelling ocean.

My thoughts wade out into the shimmering silver,
I am enveloped in the fragrant light.
O silver sea, I beg you, hide me, hide,

and still my bosom’s searing throb and quiver!

Vida Taufer
Translation by Nada Gro!elj

Tue 25

Thu 27

Sat 29

Wed 26

Fri 28

Sun 30

april
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Soil Treat
To help the plants’ 

immune system, liquid plant 
manures can be of good help. 
There is the green manure 
which grows or lays on the 
garden beds in the form 
of mulch and there is the 
liquid manure which is used 
when the plants are alre-
ady growing. A nettle plant 
manure is very beneficial for 
fertilising the soil and activa-
ting the soil's microorgani-
sms and humification. 

The nettle plant manure 
is also helpful against fun-
gal attacks, mildew, plant 
louse and other so called 
vermins who eat up the 
plant or extract its juices.  

 
The nettle plant manure helps 
to change the composition 
of the plant's juices so that 
they will not taste that good 
anymore for the unwanted 
guests. It is prepared through 
a cold process using an ana-
erobic, lactic acid fermenta-
tion. This sounds complicated 
but is very easily made! 

Nettles are cut and 
added into a container of 
(rain)water, the container 
closed and from time to time 
stirred over a period of two 
to three weeks. The sour-stin-
ky-smelly result needs to be 
diluted 1:10 with water and 
added to the soil or around (!) 
the young plants.
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2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
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2017
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2020
2017
2020
2020
2020
2017
2017
2020
2017
2020
2020
2020
2017
2017
2020
2020
2020
2020
-

1,03
1,35
1,56
1,40
0,91
0,81
0,90
2,55
0,64
3,52
1,11
0,94
0,67
0,73
0,70
0,93
1,10
1,13
1,45
0,97
0,80
1,09
0,86
0,80
0,40
1,16
1,06
1,06
1,16
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46.416
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624.780
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74.883
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66.600
55.076
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78.027
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5

821.366
429
3647
579

84.100
24.295
81.620

2.088.527
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2701
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8900

503.988
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3385

263.485
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909

44.800
40.094
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53.221
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113.113
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Source: Kreft I., Germ M., Golob A., Vombergar B., Bonafaccia F., Luthar 
Z., Impact of Rutin and Other Phenolic Substances on the Digestibility of 
Buckwheat Grain Metabolites, in International Journal of Molecular Sci-
ence, april 2022
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N
utritional V

alues
 of buckw

heat in com
parison to other grains (source: nutritiondata.self.com

)

N
utrient B
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pleteness S
core)

P
rotein Q
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cid S
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C
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V
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Total C
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S
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aturated Fat
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onounsaturated
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Total O
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ega-3 fatty acides
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ega-6 fatty acids
C

alcium
Iron
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Potassium
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opper
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elenium
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holesterol
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hard boiled)
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uckw
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flour  

(w
hole-groat)

Flours

Q
uantities on 100g

G
roats

O
ther

4799

335 (1403 kJ)
12,6 g 
0,0 IU
70,6 g 

10,0 g 40
–2,6

3,1 g
0,7 g
0,9 g
0,9 g

71,0 mg
877 mg
41,0 mg
4,1 mg
251 mg
337 mg
577 mg
11,0 mg
3,1 mg
0,5 mg
2,0 mg
5,7 mcg
0,0 mg

28–

364 (1524 kJ) 
8,7 g 

–
76,4 g
8,4 g
68,0 g
0,0 g
5,1 g

–––––
5,0 mg
1,7 mg
110 mg
263 mg
381 mg
5,0 mg
2,2 mg
0,2 mg
0,5 mg
2,2 mg

–

41
100

92,0 (385 kJ)
3,4 g
0,0 IU
19,9 g
2,7 g

–
0,9 g
0,6 g
0,1 g
0,2 g
0,2 g

14,0 mg
174 mg
7,0 mg
0,8 mg
51,0 mg
70,0 mg
88,0 mg
4,0 mg
0,6 mg
0,1 mg
0,4 mg
2,2 mcg
0,0 mg

3843

124 (519 kJ)
5,3 g 
3,0 IU
26,5 g
2,8 g

–
0,8 g
0,5 g
0,1 g
0,1 g
0,2 g

10,0 mg
203 mg
15,0 mg
1,1 mg
30,0 mg
89,0 mg
44,0 mg
3,0 mg
0,8 mg
0,2 mg
1,4 mg

25,9 mcg
0,0 mg

4854

339 (1419 kJ)
13,7 g
9,0 UI
72,6 g
12,2 g

–
0,4 g
1,9 g
0,3 g
0,2 g
0,8 g

38,0 mg
738 mg
34,0 mg
3,9 mg
138 mg
346 mg
405 mg
5,0 mg
2,9 mg
0,4 mg
3,8 mg

70,7 mcg
–

3343

364 (1524 kJ)
10,3 g
0,0 IU
76,3 g
2,7 g

–
0,3 g
1,0 g
0,2 g
0,1 g
0,4 g

22,0 mg
391 mg
15,0 mg
4,6 mg
22,0 mg
108 mg
107 mg
2,0 mg
0,7 mg
0,1 mg
0,7 mg
33,9 mg
0,0 mg

3673

123 (515 kJ)
2,3 g
7,0 IU
28,2 g
3,8 g

–
0,3 g
0,4 g
0,1 g
0,1 g
0,2 g

21,0 mg
193 mg
11,0 mg
1,3 mg
22,0 mg
54,0 mg
93,0 mg
3,0 mg
0,8 mg
0,1 mg
0,3 mg
8,6 mcg
0,0 mg
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155 (649 kJ)
12,6 g
586 IU
1,1 g
0,0 g
0,0 g
1,1 g
10,6 g 
3,3 g
4,1 g
1,4 g

78,0 mg
1188 mg
50,0 mg
1,2 mg
10,0 mg
172 mg
126 mg
124 mg
1,1 mg
0,0 mg
0,0 mg

30,8 mcg
424 mg
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2,02
3,15
4,69
3,48
6,11
4,19
2,20
8,85
1,59

79,9
93,1
74,4
9,07

2,76
2,37
2,24
3,88
5,00
3,78
10,51
4,53
2,41
4,35
0,62

93,2
64,3
59,9
6,03

3,69
1,82
2,30
3,60
5,33
3,68
7,11
4,91
2,23
5,38
1,11

84,3
76,3
64,3
7,34

6,79
3,09
2,38
5,17
7,58
5,78
8,94
6,71
2,62
6,19
1,48

100,6
99,3
99,9
35,20

2,55
1,81
1,79
2,84
4,50
3,39
6,82
4,38
2,30
4,62
1,03

92,4
62,5
57,8
7,30

7,99
2,85
1,14
4,28
4,76
4,39
7,25
3,88
3,08
5,88
1,38

98,1
84,3
82,7
55,00

E
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B
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Porkm
eat

W
heat

M
aize

Among amino acids (components of proteins, from lysine 
to tryptophan in the table), lysine is especially important, 
which is significantly higher in buckwheat (per unit of pro-
tein, protein measured by nitrogen content (N)) than in barley, 
wheat, corn, but less than in a hen’s egg, which has an ideal 
composition according to human needs. Pork has more lysine 
than buckwheat or egg, but less cystine (also an important 
essential amino acid) than buckwheat.

Legend:
True digestibility (TD): True digestibility tells us that 

otherwise perfectly composed proteins are not completely 
broken down in our digestive system. As you can see, about 
20% of them remain undigested in buckwheat (more than in 
other comparable foods – everything is broken down and used 
in eggs, and significantly more in wheat and corn than in buc-
kwheat). However, these undigested buckwheat proteins are 
not useless in the body, they bind cholesterol, bile components 
and other less desirable substances in the digestive tract and 
are therefore very useful.

Biological Value (BV): Biological Value is a measure of the 
proportion of absorbed protein from a food which becomes 
incorporated into the proteins of the body.

Net Protein Utilization (NPU): Net protein utilization is 
the ratio of amino acid mass converted to proteins to the mass 
of amino acids supplied.

Utilizable Protein (UP): UP is calculated from the NPU, 
taking into account the actual amount of protein in the 
sample. In the case of an egg, this is less than in the case of 
meat, because the egg has more water than the meat. In buc-
kwheat it is higher than in wheat mainly because of high BN 
of buckwheat proteins.

Source: Eggum, B. O., The Protein quality of buckwheat in comparison with 
other protein sources of plant or animal origin – text presented at the First 
International Buckwheat Symposium, Ljubljana, 1980
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Glossary
AJDA

Slovene name for buckwheat.

COJZLA
Slovene name for a Tartary 
buckwheat, an old sort that 
helped save people from star-
vation in 1816, when a cloud 
of ash covered the sky over 
Europe after the eruption 
of a volcano in Indonesia. 
There was almost no sum-
mer, the bees did not fly, the 
harvest was catastrophically 
poor and there was a famine. 
Baron %iga Zois, a scientist 
and traveller, noticed Tar-
tary buckwheat in the Czech 
Republic. This plant does not 
need external pollinators and 
thrives even in extremely 
poor conditions, without sun 
and at high altitudes, and its 
cultivation is very easy. That 
attracted his attention, so he 
brought it to Slovenia and 
spread it among the peasants. 
Since then, Tartary buck-
wheat has also been called 
cojzla after Baron Zois.

GREEN MANURE
Green manures are crops 
grown specifically for build-
ing and maintaining soil fer-
tility and structure, though 
they may also have other 

 
functions. They are normally 
incorporated back into the 
soil, either directly, or after 
removal and composting.
One of the most important 
green manure crops is buck-
wheat. It is used to suppress 
weeds, protect the soil from 
erosion, attract beneficial 
insects, and build up the 
soil’s organic matter.

HUSK
The dry external covering of 
certain fruits or seeds. Buck-
wheat husk can be used as an 
alternative filling for a vari-
ety of upholstered goods such 
as pillows. 

IBRA
The International Buckwheat 
Research Association.

KAŠA
Dehusked grain - kernels of 
certain cereals or a dish of 
such grains in general. Buck-
wheat can be dehusked with 
the process of thermal treat-
ment or without it.

KOZOLEC
Kozolec (hayrack) is a free 
standing, permanent, mainly 
wooden, vertical, open but 
roofed device for drying and 
storing hay and grain.

 
Buckwheat is harvested in 
cold and humid autumn 
weather, in September or 
early October. At the harvest, 
buckwheat plants were bun-
dled and dried on hayracks, 
because they dried quickly 
out in the open and in the 
wind. In one or two months, 
the buckwheat was dry 
enough to be processed.

MLIN
Eng. mill; A device or 
machine for reducing somet-
hing (as by crushing or grin-
ding) to small pieces or par-
ticles, especially for grinding 
grain into flour.

PHENOLOGY
The study of cyclic and sea-
sonal natural phenomena, 
especially in relation to cli-
mate and plant and animal 
life.

PHENOLOGICAL CALENDAR
There are ten phenological 
seasons defining the pheno-
logical calendar: ‘the Wint-
erly Rest’, Pre-Spring, First 
Spring, Full Spring, Early 
Summer, High Summer, 
Late Summer, Early Autumn 
and Late Autumn. These ten 
phases of the natural yearly 
cycle are called phenological 
seasons.

POLLINATORS
A pollinator is anything that 
helps carry pollen from the 
male part of the flower (sta-
men) to the female part of 
the same or another flower 
(stigma). The movement of 
pollen must occur for the 
plant to become fertilised 
and produce fruits, seeds, and 
young plants.
Buckwheat flowers attract 
honey bees and other polli-
nators with their morning 
nectar flow, but they also 
support healthy populations 
of smaller beneficial insects. 

PRATIKA
Small illustrated almanacks, 
(pocket-size) that contained: 
the calendar of the year, all 
the saints near their respec-
tive days, the position of the 
moon and of the planets in 
the different months, zodiac 
data,the weather and the 
seasons of that year; instruc-
tional writings on agricul-
ture, health, lawful practices 
and regulations, some addi-
tional notes and proverbs, 
sometimes literary and other 
miscellaneous texts.

PRAŠNA AJDA
“Spring-sown buckwheat”, 
sown as a first crop in late 
May or June. It produces from 
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60 to 80 kg of seeds per hec-
tare.

RECIPE
A set of instructions for mak-
ing or preparing something, 
especially a food dish.

RETROGRADED STARCH
A special form of slowly 
digestible starch, that is more 
beneficial to human health 
than the starch in potatoes 
and white bread, which is 
digested quickly, resulting 
in the rapid appearance of 
sugar in blood. Buckwheat 
(especially groats) contains 
a special form of retrograded 
starch.

RUTIN
A yellow crystalline flavonol 
glycoside C27H30O16 that can 
be found in various plants 
(such as buckwheat) and 
is used in medicine chiefly 
for strengthening capillary 
walls.

SOBA
Japanese noodles (long, thin 
strips made from flour and 
water, cooked in boiling 
liquid) that are made with 
buckwheat flour. The noodles 
are served either chilled with 
a dipping sauce,or hot in a 
noodle soup. 

STOPE
Stope are a special device 
used in mills to make ka!a. 
Beating removes the hard 
shell of cereal grains.

5640+ɵȭ0#�#,&#
“Catch-crop buckwheat”, 
buckwheat sown as the sec-
ond crop, after barley or 
wheat, which are harvested 
in July (but not after corn, 
which is harvested too late).

TARTARY BUCKWHEAT
Tartary buckwheat (Fago-
pyrum tataricum Gaertn.) 
originates in mountain 
areas of Western China, and 
it is mainly cultivated in 
China, Bhutan, Northern 
India, Nepal, and Central 
Europe. Tartary buckwheat 
shows greater resistance to 
cold than common buck-
wheat, and is predisposed 
for drought tolerance. Tar-
tary buckwheat accumulates 
rutin in the same organs as 
common buckwheat, but it 
also accumulates rutin and 
quercetin in the seeds. 

ʓ)#0%+
#,&18+�ʓ)#0%+�
A national Slovene dish, 
prepared similarly to por-
ridge, and also called grits. 
The word "ganci is derived 
from the Slovenian verb "gati 
meaning ‘to burn’ or ‘to toast’.

ʓ/4.,'
A device with two stones 
for the manual grinding of 
grains, (hand mill), mostly 
used by women.
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P. 85 Kozolec detail. Published in Rucli, Kozolec (1998).
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P. 103 Kozolec in Bene#ija (Italy). Published in Rucli, Kozolec (1998).
P. 107 Kozolci in Iellina. Published in Rucli, Kozolec (1998).
P. 109 Kozolec (wooden structure) in Topolove – a simple wooden structure filled 

with hay in Topolò/Topolove. Robida archive.
P. 113 Tea ceremony at Vida’s. Photo by Kim Lang.
P. 115 Kozolec, drawn by Elena Rucli.
P. 123 Buckwheat seeds from Kmetija Pr’Konc in Ljubljana. Photo by Kim Lang.
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P. 129 Buckwheat seeds, drawn by Elena Rucli.
P. 142 Elena and Giulia recording the sizzling sound of the buckwheat gnocchi in 

the pan. Photo by Franca Lucchitta.
P. 154 Craftman Vinko Kitak (1917-2002), one of the last craftsmen producing "rm-

lje in Dona#ka Gora. Published in Smerdel, Mati Na#a (2002).
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Mati Na#a (2002).
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Krater (Ljubljana). Photo by Kim Lang.
P. 197 Cheeky Ajda’s profile. Photo by Elena Braida.
P. 199 Buckwheat landscape, drawn by Elena Rucli.
P. 207 Buckwheat seeds at Kmetija Pr’Konc in Ljubljana. Photo by Kim Lang.
P. 211 Preparation of bread. Photo by Kim Lang.
P. 215 Matilda cutting leek. Photo by Kim Lang.
P. 217 A growing buckwheat seed, drawn by Elena Rucli.
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